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The Cauldron accepts submissions from any and oil stvdents 
attending Kalamazoo College. Submissions should be typed and please 

include on 10 number, phone number, e·moil address, and box number with 
the piece. All submissions will be given o blind reading by our editors. Please 
place submissions in The Cauldron's mailbox in the basement of Hicks Center. 
No literary submissions will be returned, but oil visual art is returned at the 
request of the artist. For more information, please contact Kalamazoo 
College's English Department o t 616-337-7043. 

© Copyright privileges for all works contained herein belong 
solely to the creators. 

Cover artwork: On o Wagon in Russia by Rebekah Merkel. 
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THE EOllORS 
Allison C. McGough 
Editor-in-Chief 

Allison is preparing to leave Kalamazoo College a nd move bock to 
Weezie-ono, her home state, where she hopes to take her shoes off and 
make herself a sandwich. AI is considering a career in law which surprises 
no one who knows her. This is because she has spent the post four years per
fecting her ability to lie to Iorge groups of people by steadfastly denying tha t 
she actually did the homework, finished her SIP, or is taking Oral Camps. 

Antonio Boessenkool 
Art Editor /Literary Editor 

Antonio is no stronger to editing. She was the Edi tor-in-Chief of lost year's 
The Atlas and her tough·os-noils reporting has often found a place on the 
front page of The Index. Antonie recently received o Peabody oword for her 
investigative article exposing a ring of five·yeor old child laborers who were 
being forced to make office supplies for other and larger sweatshops. 

Sora Quinn Rivero 
literary Editor 

You ain' t seen nothing like the Mighty Quinn and if you tell Sora that 
she' ll probably collapse your trachea. Aside from being on accomplished 
poet, Sora has long been considered once of the "darlings" of the English 
Deportment. In fact, Gail Griffin was recently quoted as saying, "Yes, 
Rivero .. . she's one of the darlings of the English Deportment." Sora 
handed in her 167 page SIP this quarter and told reporters that, "I really 

hope they enjoy that poem. Maybe one day, I'll write a nother one." 

Tom Burns 
Literary Editor /Token Penis 

Although he thinks quotas ore dangerous, Tom would like to thank Allison for 
letting him be "The Gvy" on staff this yeor. Tom's duties as "The Guy" indud· 
ed defending his gender from a ny and o il a ttacks, wincing a t the mention of 
feminine hygiene products, and wistfully wondering wha t he'd look like wi th 
breasts. Tom is a Senior, on English major, and a D·cup in his dreams. 

EOilOR'S NOTE 
This magazine is for all of us who love art in any form . From all 

of us on the editorial staff, we thank everyone who found lime to submit 
some of their art. We thank the infamous English Deportment for letting us 
advertise in doss and on email, for gently "persuading students in creative 

writing classes to submit, and Professor Ellen Coldwell for entrusting the 
magazine to our team. We thank everyone who reads, admires, records and 

remembers the art of Kalamazoo College students. We also thank Professor 
Tricio Hennessy and Ben Block, student designer, from the Design Center ol 
Western Michigan University for helping to design and publish our package. 
And personally, I thank Antonie Boessenkool, Tom Burns, and Sora Rivero, 

the editors, for their time, brains, and objectivity. 
To encourage submissions and to give students on extra incentive to 

submit really good work on time, we organized a contest divided into two 
categories: visual and literary art, and accepted oil entries that fit within one 
or the other. The winner of eoch category would be oworded o whopping 
$50. Many wonderfvl pieces were submitted, including essays, poetry, 
speeches, creative imi tations, photographs, sketches, and watercolors. After 
narrowing down the pile of entries, we then persuaded English and visual 
arts professors to help judge the "best" work from the separate categories. 
We especially thank Professors Gail Griffin, Bruce Mills, Dione Seuss, and 
Tricio Hennessy from Western Michigan University for taking the lime to help 
decide the winners even though they oil found it extremely difficult to select 
the "best" work from so many different visual mediums and literary form s. In 

any event, the voles ore in and we ore pleased to announce the winners of 
this year's The Cauldron Visual and Literary Art Contest: Emily Crawford won 
for her personal essay entitled "The Shambo, • and Rebekah Merkel won for 
her pointing entitled "On o Wagon in Russia." Both ore examples of how 

well Kalamazoo College students con creole. 
We stretched the page limit to include as many entries as possible in 

this edition without going over our allocated budget. Without fvrther interrup
tion, please find o quiet space, reod on, and recognize the brilliance of your 

classmates, friends, and students. 

Happy Reading, 

Allison C. McGough 

Editor·in·Chief 
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sAsR'~'lvu I P H 0 N E C P. L L 

In the small yellow-walled classroom, o roomful of antsy fifth graders ore 
waiting for the dock to click to 2:30 PM. It is only 1 :00 now, twenty minutes 
after recess. Now it's time to settle in to social studies. There's o war curren~y 
going on. 

Facing the neatly lined square U of desks, the cheerful blonde teacher 
announces that currently, in the Middle East, American men and women 
ore fighting Iraqi soldiers for oil wells. "They live in ten ts in the desert and 
get only 5 gallons of water a day to drink and wash with,• she tells the kids. 
The news announcers tell their parents, *Saddom Hussein is not retaliating; 
Saddam Hussein is firing more missiles on US bose camps; Saddom Hussein 
is firing missiles into his own villages; The Iraqis under Soddam Hussein's 

command are bombing Kuwaiti oil wells: 
The fifth graders do not understand this. They only notice the 

yellow ribbons around trees to welcome the soldiers home. At receu, they 
fight over the swings and monkey bars. They wres~e away the nerds from 
their favorite hangouts. But in the neat square U, they are there to learn 
about the war. The narrow windows provide a glance of a waving, shaking 
willow tree. One girl is thinking about the war. The narrow windows provide 
a glance of o waving, shaking willow tree. One girl is thinking about the 
war. Her mother grew up over there. Whenever the swirling script of Arabic 
appears on the TV screen, she asks her mother, • Read it: Usually it is the 
phrase on an Arabic Rag. The mother and her daughter are Middle Eastern, 

but not Arabic. The girl laughs at Saddam Hussein for throwing missiles 

with silly names. 
But he also seemed scary. What if he threw o silly-named missile 

at her house? The girl and her sister hod pretended to call Saddam Hussein 
on her Garfield phone. They called him dumb, and mean. He offered them 
candy. Candy? "Let's givo him poison candy, or some special nice-person 
candy, • offered the girl . When Saddam ole the candy, ho roalizod what a 
big bully he was. 

In the yellow room, the blonde teacher offers o proposal. •0o 
any of you guys hove stories to shore, anything you don' t understand, any 
questions?* One boy's brother is a soldier. The girl really wants to shore 
something, but she knows no soldiers. In the solid U, the teacher will be able 
to spot her. She will tell of how her sister and she put scary Saddam in his 
place. She raises her hand. "Yos?" The girl tells her story, but the words 
aren't comforting her, just clunking on the tiled center of the U. Everyone con 
see her, everyone con hear her. The kids squirm in their seats, laughing and 
giggling. The teacher is trying to quiet the class, as the girl hunches in her 
seat and covers her reddening Face. Her words are so stupid sometimes, she 
thinks. Now they ore laying in tho center of the U in o rocky pile, free for the 
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taking. She tries to pick up a few, but the floor has a lready been swept clean. 

Soon they will drop in the night, like silent bombs. 
It is 2 :33 PM. She is walking out the deep-black brown metal doors, 

surrounded by backpack-laden children. They bound down concrete stairs, to 

waiting yellow buses and parents. The girl sees her mother. "Heyl Soddam 
Hussein lover!" o boy screams as she reaches for the cor door handle. 

A~tviEK I K I z K/J. 

He liked blood sausage-a throwback to his childhood-
and it nauseated me, which gave him one more reason to eat it. 
On Sundays I woke up to the smell 
of deep iron, the scent 
that brings the carrion birds circling. 
I stumbled into the kitchen, the greasy pan 
in the sink already drying to o crust, 

half of the fat curve already on his plate, 
groins of dark muscle spi ll ing out of the severed 
end, the whole thing doused in blatant red catsup. 
Sure you don't want any, he asked, waving 
his meaty hand in the direction of the turgid, 
sodden leftovers and laughing at my expression. 
He ate it, his mouth open as he chewed, breathing 

only when the food was gone, and then left the dishes 
for me. I did not eat for the rest of the day. No. 

I swallowed myself in great burning gulps. 

r 



I RYAN 
A sUMMER A~.' td RIVERA 

I walked through the airplane. 

It was filled with tourists 

And Puerto Ricans 
On their way home. 

As I took my place, 
Row 26 seat c, I 

Wondered which I was. 

I heard Oscar the Grouch 

Saying: Uno, Dos, Tres, 

My native Spanish replaced 

By Sesame Street. 

I recited hole and adios. 
Even in my head I had a white accent. 

Deceived by the color of my skin. 

I walked towards my Grandma, 

Waiting at Gate 34 C. 
"Benedecion" she said, "que dios te bendigo!" 
I preHed my face against her stomach and was home. 

MEIT~RIED I J 0 u R N E 1 s 
Grandma always used to tell me I had mother's temper, father's smile, and 

her webbed toes . As a little girl, I laved comparing our feet on hazy Sotvrday 

afternoons when everything was dosed far Shabbat, a luxury enhanced by 
our afternoon nap. The two of us would lie side by side on her bed with 

grandfather's scent within the sheets. Grandma would breathe quie~y. melodi

cally, her reading glasses moving along to the hum of her breath. Her 

wrinkled feet would peer at me through the comforter. 

Those limbs hod once carried her away from a Holocaust that hod 

token away her childhood. Years after the horror, when Grandma and 
Grandpa lived in the land of milk and honey, her strong form had bus~ed 
about o tiny kitchen, cooking Hungarian dishes and trying to create o better 

life far her children. I would imagine those dinners, my mother's and uncle's 

young bodies gaining strength from Grandma's delicious lentil soup and 

chicken. The steam rising from the dishes would conceal the solitvde and 

the nightmares. 

When I ti red of imagining the past, I would watch the flickeri ng 

designs of the marmalade sun dance upon the walls. The rays cast themselves 

upon barred windows installed when grandfather was no longer present to 

lull the house to sleep. Sometimes, while Grandma slept, I would trace the 
numbers on her a rm with cautious fingers . I didn't understand the sorrow that 

had stripped Grandma's childhood to bare bones pi led in unmarked graves. 
Sometimes, faint murmurs escaped her lips while she dreamt. I imagined that 

she was wishing that Grandfather would come back to her. His stvrdy shoes 

would stain her waxed floors when he would step OHuredly through the door. 

When I became particularly restless, I breathed along with Grandma as I 

buried my sunburnt feet beneath her withered ones. 

When Grandma would finally wake up, her smile would warm 

me and fill the space between us. Ahh tireleh mummahleh, at rayevah??' She 

would ask quie~y. as her Fingers would carve melodies drowsily onto my 

forehead . Her laughter over my funny faces wrapped itself tigh~y around my 

waist. Grandma would then stand up to make dinner, leaving me to store at 

family photographs standing on her dresser, the sun's rays shining golden 

crowns just above the frames. 

I grew anxious for the days that trampled past us, when after

noon naps were interrupted by the packing and preparations for my 
family's departvre. Grandma's sadness swept over my body during our 

final embraces. The good-byes never come out just right when father, mother 

and I were bundled w ithin the steady hum of a taxicab. Grandma would 

stand next to the gate, hold ing onto a fence post tightly, her feet planted 

firmly within o wilting rose garden. As we would drive down the street, her 

figure would rise and fall as I watched her through the taxi's window, her 

body becoming forlorn and distant. 

' Oh honoy, oro you hungry~ 



M I 0 0 i II 0 I v A H U U 0 E F P, M I I 
SUUO U Kt\ TIN 

The sky is gray. 
When will I see the huge cloudless blue above me, gathering 

intensity as it bulges up 
and away from the earth? 

Tho night is quiet. 

SUSAN 
SMITH 

When will I hear the drvms, the fear of the drvms, the breath of the 
hot moist air in the 
throat of the wind, in the throat of the frogs, the crickets, 
the fear of the bush boby's 
agonized screams? 

The rood is smooth. 

When will I feel the vibration of my bones and watch the tall red 
dust-stained grass 

through dirty washes of water, cling with both hands to the door 
handles? 

The squirrel runs up the tree. 
When will I chase the soft ghostly owl of the bui lding, wipe the 
mongoose's urine off 

my shoe, beg my angry cat out of the mango 
tree before the storm? 

The wind is cold. 

When will I ride in the bock of the truck, feeling the fvrnoce blast 
from the Sahara and 

licking the dust off my teeth? 

This is Michigan, where I was born. 
When will I go home? 

ANTHON~EHS I c 0 M I N G H 0 M E 

The room is just as I left it. I bite my lip, feeling the heaviness of the 

dark cherry wood and the presence of the girl who occupied this space. 
Familiar smells drift down the stairs from the kitchen, and the borking dogs 
signal the beginning of my stay. Upstairs, my family is waiting for me. "You 
cut your hair again, huh?" I nod and sit down at the dinner table, waiting 
for the evening to fall. A stronger has come to visit. 

Alone in the dark of night, I pull down the soft floral-print comforter 

to expose pastel pink sheets and o matching bed ruffle. They all come off. The 
mahogany jewelry box on the nightstand finds a new home, and the stuffed 
horses and cot journey from the bed to the top of the bookshelf. 

The boy inside moves out of hiding. The others have gone to sleep, 
but I prowl around in the bathroom upstairs searching for something to dress 
my twin bed. I return to the room holding blue baseball sheets that were once 
my brother's. They go on first, followed by a white co"on blanket and a forest 
green checkered throw. In bed, I lay my head on o clean white pillowcase. 

I'm enjoying the boyhood I never lived-the soft nights under blue 
sheets dreaming in my longjohns. I look forward to growing up, from my 
voice changing to the very first razor I buy. I ache for the doy when my body 
matches my gender. My chest will be Rot and smooth with fine brown hairs . 
My muscles will be ~rm and strong, and my face will be angular and kind 

with eyes that ore ~nally at peace. 



8 E I N G P. D i\ u G H T E R I WAL~C~EUE 

look both ways before you cross the street; don' t hide in the round 
clothes rocks at Sears; make your bed before you leave the house; don' t ploy 
with the boys next door and if you do, come right home when one of you 
gets hurt; finish your homework before watching television; vacuum the carpet 
so that it leaves straight tracks; empty the dishwasher and don't put the dishes 
bock in the cupboard wet; dust under the nick-noes not just around them; 
don't hold your fork like a shovel; if you wont to leave the table then eat 

everything on your plate; chew with your mouth dosed; don't point; don't 
store; high-top tennis shoes don't go with dresses; keep the basketball away 

from the Rower beds; don't do gymnastics in the house; don't sit with your 
legs aport; this is how to bait o hook; this is how to cost; this is how to hold 

o bot; this is how to catch o grounder; this is how to use o sewing machine; 
hem your pants with thread, not electrical tope; dean your room; don't hit 
your sister; don't annoy your sister; don' t talk bock; don't argue with your 
grandparents; wear your hair down; let your hair be curly; dose the blinds 
before you get undressed; talk quieter; stop eating so much; don't go out wi th 

o group of all guys because people will think bod of you; once you get o bod 
reputation, you can't get rid of it; but I already hove one and I don't core; 
don't drive alone late at night because someone will drive you off the rood 
and rope you; be careful around two a .m. when all the bars dose; don' t use 
the words freok'in, frick'in, or any other form of them; spend more time at 
home; don' t wash your whites and darks together; stop wearing those trashy 
looking jeans; if anyone gives you crop, let them hove it; sometimes the world 
needs o bitch. 

"inspired by Jamaica Kincaid's *Girl" 

REB~~RKEL I 1 H E R E 

fereqreatest acco1 
tury.lged to asscn 
U ra~ot only prot 
arris~cre able to 



NEVER uO OUT ~.'1111 MEN ~.'HO SPILL 
KETCHUP ON THE FIRST OP.lE 

I see them standing over a pool of ketchup 

In the gray and empty-shelved grocery store. 
At age 16 girls won't stond 
For you spilling ketchup on the first dote, 
And he knows it. 
Unfortunately, my mother is different. 
She's shy and good-natured 
In her woolen dress imported from Czechoslovakia. 
She helps him dean it up with the dirty doth 
That the fat cashier throws at them. 

She doesn't know that it is her lost chance 
To run away. 
The lost warning, 
The lost sign from Providence-
Never go out with men who spill ketchup on the first dote! 

MAGDALENA 
MIECZNICKA 

They will leave you and your chi ldren and go away, to another country, 
To another woman. 

They will live in houses you could never dream of. 
Their new wife will hove the some nome as you. 

They will soy that they hove never loved you, 
Not even that day when you helped them wipe the ketchup off the floor 
In the grocery store, where all your friends come after school to buy donuts, 
And were all watching 
As you knelt with this filthy doth in your hand 
On your first dote . 
I wish she hod been a bit more of a snob, 
More concerned with appearance, 
More self-confident. 
She would hove known better than to continue this relationship 
With a boy who spills ketchup on the first dote. 
I wish it hod been me then instead of her. 
I would hove known better 

Than to marry my father. 

J~~~LLER I MP.CP. RONI /J,N O CHEE SE 

Around 1998 I drive my best friend to her first gynecologist appointment. The 
office is two hours away. We jam to Janis Joplin and tolk about 
cute boys. She cries the whole way home. 

Around 1992 my sister burns her hand on the stove. Mom comes home late 

from work and tells me to go to my room. While I cried, Nino got 
ice cream. 

Around 1996 I gel home from Marcus's house at three o' clock in the morn 
ing. My mom storms out of the house swearing that she hates me. 
She doesn't come home for three days. I skip school and eat maca 
roni and cheese. 

Around 1995 Sarah, Katie and I go to the Beastie Boys concert. I drink my 

first beer and wonder what the big deal is; Sarah sees her 
boyfriend kiss another girl; Katie sits in the bathroom and smokes a 

cigarette. 
Around 1986 I ask Sister Pauline if I con go to the bathroom. She yells at me 

as I wet my pants in front of the entire doss. I tell my mom what 
happened after school and wet my pants again. 

Around 1991 It's my birthday on a Friday. My elementary school boyfriend, 
Dan, kisses me through his basement window. He asks me Ia prom 
as I start to run bock to my house. I om laughing the whole way. 

Around 1995 Tim picks me up for dinner. He tell s me that my make up looks 
like shit. I go bock into the house to wash my face and slort to cry. 
When I get back into the cor we listen to Ice Cube while he gets 
high. 

Around 1989 I punch Sarah Canfield in the face and proceed to kick her in 
the stomach because she put my brand new leather Keds in the 
sink while the water was running. She never come back to my 
school. 

Around 1990 I get the chicken pox on my birthday. I got extra presents and 
two birthday cokes. 

Around 1997 I snuck over to Jen's house on a school night. Her basement 
was dark-it Felt like a dungeon. We curled our hair, smoked pot 
and listened to Pink Floyd. Her dod was upstairs watching the spon 
ish channel whi le sipping on his tonic and gin. 

Around 1998 I go to senior prom with Don. 

Around 1983 the peas that I shoved in my ears at dinner lost night slort ooz 
ing out during church. Mom yanks me with great force into the 
bathroom as the congregation sings the "Our Father." 



C I CARl R E F l E C T I 0 N S I N 0 l 0 R PAniSON CARl 
PAniSON 

I. 

ELEVEN (THE NI GHll RE-LIVEO IN 
NIGBTM t:. RE S tt.NO PR tt.tE RS) 

I am eleven, and the other sixth-graders are mas~y twelve. 
Today the expensive-looking invitation comes, announcing a 
bar-mitzvah. We' re not so sure what that is, but Mom says 
it's Jewish, and aren' t I lucky for being invited- only I 
know the whole class must've been. 
later I hear that this is a ceremony for thirteen-year-old 
bays, symbolizing their entrance into odulthoad. It 
includes an evening party: there is going to be a dance, 
they say. I've read about those from 1950's teenage girl 
books, of the decorated gymnasiums, cashmere sweaters, knit 
separates, and pins. Sounds unfamiliar, fairly gallant, and 
not for us. 

The carpool Mom calls up is with the jungle-gym clique, the 
girls who grow up fast and shave their legs and take purses

giggling-to the bath rooms, who can't bel ieve I could 
possibly /ike-like anyone. They all wear blush, shadowed 
eyes, and sophisticated smiles. 
I refuse Mom's offer of make-up, certain I am fancy enough 
in my new white synthetic-satin dress from Dillard's girls' 
section, matching headband, sleek white Acts, and the 
crowning touch--a perfect petite drawstring purse, 
coordinating with three ribbon rosebuds in pink, yellow and 
blue. I see it oil in the mirror, and practice different 
ways of holding the purse, playing I am older. 

II. 
We get dropped off at the MarrioH hotel lobby, free and 
mature, ushered into the carnival of excessive balloons, 
SO's tunes, unlimited pap, and air-brushed !-shirts that run 
out right before I get my turn in line. It's all stuff 
we're supposed to like. 
Inside the ballroom-looming, electric-with soap-opera 
lights, an actual live band plays. I proceed with caution. 
Those girls weren't lying, the ones who said they bought 
strapless evening gowns. They sit across from me, one in 
real satin peach, the other blue, with elegant earrings, 
hair twisted on top, and height-enhancing heels on the 
boHom. 

The girl who was a gypsy for Halloween- the one who's had 
four boyfriends since fourth grade-has on beige lace and a 



Rower and sil$ with her fifth boyfriend, beautifully, next 
to me. 
I hardly recognize anything, except the hamburger and fries, 
but even they ore disguised on over-sized plotes, served by 
block-tie waiters. 
The songs stort behind me, kid stuff ot first, like the 
"Bunny Hop," and then slower KUDL 96-FM ones; the refined 

young women ot my toble gel up, without finishing their 
fries or ordering another coke, and Root with o knowing air 
to the donee Roor. 

Ill. 
My short Frome turned owoy from them, I toke off my tight 
heodbond ond clench my boby-fot hands into sweaty fists. 
The slor-of· the-show's amused porenls come up and casually 
say, "What? No one to donee with? Here, dance with little 
Justin." They Iough, and walk to the next ta ble. 
Unsettled, simmering-the suggestion, HJustin ." 
The four-year-old brother looks at me eye-level and has no 
ideo that my throot is a detonating volcano, ready to burst 
out of my mouth; my stupid Sunday-school frock is changing 
to armor and wonts to choke me; my juvenile voice is mule 
but rages to blast away EVERYTHING, 
the waiters and relatives and sixth-graders and bond playing 
"You Make Me Won no ShouW, with all their exclusive 

giddiness and glitz and grief-making. 
I find a kleenex, the only comforting thing on me, and Ree. 
A sneaky kid, o crafty escape, on exile out of Egypt, I run 
and run and run to the poy phone and don' t even tell my 
carpool; I am anonymous, invisible, like ink, never really 
there in the first place, unable to be traced. 
In the cor, only then, I erupt, with all the Roming lovo 
and igneous rock and burning cinders, plus molten love for 
my mom, for coming right away and not asking questions. 
She observes this reverse ri te-of-possoge, the foreign 
language of cantering cries signaling my re-entrance into 
childhood. 
She can' t fully apprehend the natural disaster, but only 
sees her activated, red-eyed child-her recovering, 
resuscitated daughter who has been lost in the wrong 
landscape. 

~~~PHY I R E F L E c T I 0 N 

I. 
"There's black people and there's niggers. Willy's o dumb nigger," 

Mark said matter-of-foctly. We were about twelve. Mark and I used to bum 
things in his born and he hod o guitor in his house. His hair was white and 
he made me nervous, but I didn't hate him. I didn 'ttolk much then. I liked 
W illy. I think Daniello liked Willy, too, and I think Mark liked Daniello. 

II. 
The day that Willy's mom brought him to register at school, every

thing stopped. We didn't get new kids much and there were no block kids in 
school, except Julian and Jordan, but most people didn' t count them because 
their mom was white and they weren' t scary like real block people. Heads 

poked out of the doorways a long the seventh and eighth graders' hall; it was 
on the side of the porking lot so there was o good view as two figures walked 

o death sentence into the shiny, peach, grovel-facio building. Kids just got 
right up in the middle of the doss and walked out the classroom to see the 
block kid. Mr. Munson told everyone to sit down, but it seems like Ms. BoVee 
let her whole class out in the hall. The bosketboll cooch wondered out loud if 
the block kid would be eligible to play this season because black kids ore 
good at bosketboll. Mrs. fisher in the office probably helped Willy a nd his 
mom with the popers and her smile was probobly not as real as it should 
hove been and her eyes probobly moved in o way that she didn't wont the 
block folks to see. I didn' t get up from my desk. 

I sot there that doy in Mr. Munson's class and tried to concentrate on 
earth science. I kind of wished then that I could hove gotten up and run 
into the halls with the others. But even now I wish that I hod gotten up. Not 
because everyone else was doing it, or because I really wonted to be the first 
to talk to the block kid-no, I wish I had gotten up from my desk that doy so 
I would hove a picture of my home-town: o block and white snapshot of Fear 
reRecting fear in Climax, Michigan. 



A s 1 All s 1 I c P. L p R 0 9 {!, B I L I 1 t I SMIT:.USAN 

The night was very still 
They always ore, in the bush. 
We were in the lent 

I was sweating in my red and blue 
Down sleeping bog. 
The stars crowded through the net windows 

And the darkness sol on my chest. 

There was o noise now 
From several meters away 
In the gross hut. 
loud, desperate wheezing 
Punctuated by long pauses 
As the young boy gathered strength. 

He hod pneumonia and malaria 
And refused the bitter medicine, 
Even when mixed with sugar. 
The sound of his stertorous breathing 
Grew louder. 

I loy in the dark 
Listening with increasing tension 
And horror. 
Mom, I whispered, is he going to die? 
Probably, she replied. 
I was stiff, tears trickling 
Smoothly from the corners of my hot eyes. 

The roaring gasps 
Continued for what seemed to be 
Hours. 
Then 
Stopped. 

The pause was not apparent ol first 
Seeming to be like the others 
But it was not broken by 

Another scream for air 
But by o howl. 

His mother mourned him 

Foro while 
I forget how long it was. 
I went to sleep. 
Listening to someone die 

Con be very tiring. 



W H E R E IT ALL C 0 M E S f R 0 M I Moo'::LEr 

From my maternal grandfather, my musical ability. From my mother, my love 
of books and language. From my father, my social conscience and the slope 
of my nose. From the English, Welsh, French, German, and Polish men and 
women who ore my ancestors, I con trace bock every physical feature and 
personality characteristic. Even the red hair that so surprised my parents is 
only o recessive trait, o genetic mutation. I know with certainty from whom 
and what I hove come. 

Not so for you. You will come to me on o jetliner. We will cross borders, or 
oceans maybe, physical ond cultural and racial boundaries, systems of gov· 
ernment and economy to find each other, to find love. Just as I will choose 
you, I know that you will hove chosen me too. I know already that I will mar· 
vel at the perfection of you. And even though I will not be able to a ttribute it 
to myself when you grow toller or your hair darkens, or you do and become 
myriad wonderful and obnoxious things, I will thank God every day for you. 

My mother has o friend who is clairvoyant. Once she asked about grondchi l· 
dren. I see a boy and o girl. They are holding hands and smiling. The boy is 
older, with dark hair, and the little girl is fair. HAre they birth or adopted chil · 
dren?" my mother asks. A pause, then o smile. My children Iough. The 
question is absurd. She is our mother is o il they soy. 

I find myself watching adoptive families. The obvious ones are made up most· 
ly of white parents and Asian children, so this is sometimes how I picture us . 
A white woman walked in to the lobby the other day where I was reading 
with two black haired children dawdling behind her. When the smaller one 
realized his mother was about to descend the stairs without him, he yelled 
NMomiN and took off running after her. He noticed me watching and turned to 

match my gaze dead-on, unRinchingly, as only children do. Maybe my boy 
will look like him, I thought. 

I know you will not resemble my European ancestors; most likely you will not 
hove red hair like me. If you ore musicians you will not hove gotten it from 
your great-grandfather. If you learn to love words, it will not be because of 

your grandmother. The bumps or smoothness of your noses will not be from 
grandpa. But you will be mine, ours (as if we could possess you) as much as 
if you hod come from my own body. I have nothing to give you but love. I 
hove nothing to leave but a legacy of the same. 

JfN~i~ING I Mf!, p LE 

Do you know what maple smells like? I know you did the leaf collection in 
seventh grade, you con recognize the tree, but do you know what maple 
smells like? Or ook, or block walnut, or Chinese elm? When I work with my 
father we ploy this game; he picks up o handful of the chips and says, Con 
you guess? I soy willow, maple, box elder, it's all random, I' m never right. He 
knows. He lets the chips sift through his fingers and says, definitively, maple. 

We cut trees, my father and I, and grind stumps and pull shrubs and prune 
hedges. I run chain saws and grinders and brush chippers. I shovel, and haul 
logs, and go for coffee on cold mornings and Pepsi on hot afternoons. I 
learned to change carbide teeth and replace air filters and use o pitchfork 

properly. I learned to run a chainsow and then to start a choinsaw and then 
to maintain my own chainsaw: use the right combination of gas and oil, 
never let it touch the dirt. 

I've watched climbers work at the top of o 70 foot willow tree, leaning out, 
running the sow with one hand, dropping the limbs just right. They're the 
artists of the trade, the climbers, not expected to haul brush or run the grinder 
or shovel chips, paid by the hour more than I make in a day, paid to drop the 
branches just so, between the house and the power lines, only occasionally 
damaging the neighbor's garden. They have their own lingo, corTy their own 
gear, tie their own knots. 

I learned to stock brush properly, nea~y, and to curse people who call for a 

chipper and have been piling brush up for thirty years, old Christmas trees 
thrown in with that thorn bush they pulled out six years ago and the big limb 

that fell off the ook tree in the stom lost winter. You know what it looks like; 
it's oil piled into o massive heap of tangled broken branches in your bock 
yard, or your neighbor's, and this man is offering me $25 to chip it. It will 
toke me two days to sort and pile this. I've learned not to soy, For twenty five 
dollars, sir, I con pour gasoline on it and light it for you. 

I learned to keep my mouth shut when the customer looks a t me, with my 
shovel or my sow and says, So it's o family business? That's your dod? 
Are you an only child? No brothers to help out your dod? And I wont to 
say, actually, sir, niy brothers decided to stay home today, drinking beer and 
shooting ot squirTels, so they sent the girl out to work. But sarcasm is bad 
for business. I learned to start my sow with one impressive pull and walk 
owoy, smiling. 

I learned to drive o truck, and then o truck and trailer, and then a truck and o 



trailer filled with the remains of a 40 foot oak. I learned to start braking 

before you con see the traffic light. Then I learned to just pray that no one 

was in front of me because I slide through the intersection no matter what. 

I learned not to laugh at the customers. I'm hosing down a stump on a dry 

August doy, hoping to keep the grinder from kicking up dust, and the cus
tomer, a friendly older woman, starts to look a little worried. Is that so it 

doesn't catch on fire, she says? I wont to soy, yeah, lady, if I don' t hose it 

down, when I start grinding it's going to go up in FLAMES and it'll probably 

toke your whole damn house and yard with it, so you'd better stand backl I 

learned to smile and say, just trying to keep the dust down, ma'am. 

I tried to learn the smells, to identify the tree while it's standing or from the 

leaves in the yard and then smell the chips, hoping to make connections, but I 

can't do it, black willow smells like block walnut to me, Chinese elm isn't any 

different from American elm. I learned to recognize pine and cherry, tho easy 

ones. My father laughs at me, tells me college isn't teaching me a nything. 

They said the some thing when I stood under the bucket, they let the branch 

hit me on the head and then laughed at me, my father sha king his head and 

the crew saying, they must not teach common sense at tha t college you go to . 

My father tells the customers he's so proud of me, I'm the smartest of his five 

kids, I'm going to go to law school, I write poetry, I'm not going to be like 

him- never going to be able to tell willow from oak. 

Standing in a front yord with my father in East Grand Rapids, we' re getting 

ready to guess. I've got my handful, he's got his. The customer pulls up in a 

BMW, he's a doctor. He's intrigued. Can you really tell, he says? Oh yeah, 

my father says. Maple. No, the doctor says, box elder. My father has never 

been wrong before. There's no evidence of the tree left, no stray leaves to 

document one or the other, prove someone right. I wont to say, you don't 

know anything. I wont to say, it's a fucking maple, my dad said so. I wont to 

soy, could you please back your goddamn BMW out of the driveway because 
we need to pull out the truck and trailer. I want to say, listen, Dad, I want to 

be like you. I want to be like you. 

My father is laughing, and the doctor is w riting the check, and as I'm putting 

the shovels in the trailer, I see my dod pick up another handful of chips and 

let them sift through his fingers. We get in the truck, pull out of tho driveway, 

and hi t the first stoplight before he says, looking straight ahead, it still smells 

like maple to me. 

Over and over again, I am told how good my speech is. "You talk so well for 

someone with o hearing loss like yours, I never would have guessed," they'll 

say. My voice sounds normal to me. It sounds strong, clear, and Aawless. 
Occasionally I will mispronounce a word, leave out the s, slur my words, or 

even stutter. Sometimes I'll ask my mom for verification of my speech to make 

sure I'm not sounding weird like those deaf people who hove so much trouble 

forming words and talking. Every once in awhile the questions "You hove 

such o funny accent, where ore you from?" and "Why do you talk like that~ 
hurl me back into the cold, puke-green vinyl chair that I sot in for speech 
lessons in elementary school. 

Every week, three days a week, I was dragged out of class, sent 

down the hallway with o pass to spend o much-dreaded 45 minutes with Mr. 
Pallante, the school speech therapist. Every session was exactly the some as 

those before it. I would squi rm into the choir next to his desk. This choir was 

inescapable, because there was a deep, smooth bawl-shaped sag in the mid

dle of it, worn a fter years of kids li ke me coming in week after week. As soon 

as I sank into the chair, my butt firmly in place, I hod to confront my worst 

enemy of all, the clicker. Mr. Pallante would put the cold, silver metal counter 

clicker in my left hand. The round case forced my hand to mold itself around 

it. Glaring up at me were three zeros waiting to multiply their numbers in the 
small g loss window of the clicker. A well -worn button awaited the worm flesh 

of my thumb to start clicking away. Mr. Pallante would then tell me which 

sound we would be working on for today and demonstrated to me how to 

make the sound. It was almost always the "s", the "r", the "sh", or the "ch" 

sounds. Each sound I made was one tally for the evil clicker. 

Those 45 minutes would stretch into eons as I repeated the one sound 

for the entire session. • Arrr ... click, orrr ... click, orrr ... dick .. .' He 

almost never looked up at me since he would be working on paperwork or 

making phone calls. • Arr ... dick, orrr ... dick .. ." I glanced down at the 
small window, I had already uttered 76 "r's" and had about 220 more to go. 

My mind wondered off while my mouth kept uttering the sounds in a 

mechanical fashion . The choir faced the only window in the office, rather 

small but Iorge enough to see out into the courtyard of the school. I wrote 

tons of stories in. my mind about the birds, Rowers, trees, and the other peo

ple who wondered in and out. Sometimes I envisioned myself as a fairy that 
mode a home for herself in the bushes. Other times I would just lie there in 

the gross and bask in the warmth of the sun. Before spring rolled around I 

would menta lly d ig out flowerbeds, pull out the weeds, mow the gross and 

plant new trees, bushes, a nd Rowers. 

"No, Anniel" Mr. Pallante would snap, jolting me out of my day

dream. I hod become so engrossed in my fantasies that I forgot how to 



pronounce the perfect "r." "Look at me," he would say, gritting his teeth and 

demonstrating to me very slowly how to pronounce the perfect "r." Then I 
would get it right after several tries, and it was stored on my shorHerm hard 
drive again. Mr. Pallante resumed his paperwork. I looked down at the clicker 
again and its evil numbers told me I had roughly 100 more to go. 

I started my daydreaming again. I looked down at the carpet; it was 
an awfvl orange·brown diarrhea color. I looked around in front of me a t the 
Fake woad panels covering the walls. Taped to the Aimsy walls were the prac· 

tice charts. They were actually calendars of the month that he gave to us to 
toke home and decorate each day that we had practiced. I only had one of 
mine ever toped up there, and I hod in fact made up all those days I hod 
practiced. I never practiced at home. And never in Front of the glaring digital 
numbers of the microwave timer like he suggested. 

My hatred For the clicker and Mr. Pallante reached o boiling point as 
the cl icker reached 253. I looked at him with slits in my eyes and started 
emitting my •r•s• more forcefully. • Arrr . . . click, ARRrr ... Click, ARRR . . . , 

CLICKI" I sto red a t him from across the desk. He wore dress shirts buttoned 
a ll the way to the top. The top button constricted his neck, limiting it to short 
and forceful movements. I imagined what would happen if the shirt come to 
life and choked him. From time to time I would intentionally mess up one of 
my sounds to see if he even remembered that I was there. Sometimes he did· 
n't oven look up and other times I watched his face slowly turn deep red like 
the mercury rising in o thermometer as he would very tensely soy, "No Anniel 
That's not itll His fingers would curl into a fist ond he glared a t me with his 
lips tigh~y covering his gritted teeth. I delighted in this reaction though at the 
same time it scored the crop out of me. I used this fear to silently will his shirt 

to come to life. 
Only 30 more to go. My thumb is getting numb and my hand is 

aching to drop the clicker. I had learned how to manipulate the clicker itself 
by the time I was in fourth grade. After pushing it all the way down I would 
hold it there and push it again quickly without emitting another click. This 
way I would get two clicks for each sound. Cut in halfl Now about 15 more 
to gol Those 45 minutes have Felt like years, and those six years I went to 
speech therapy felt like ages. I must have emitted over a million utterances of 
each sound. 

259, hold down double-dick, 3001 I am only seconds away from 
freedom now as I put the clicker on his desk and tell him I have done the 300 
he asked for. •okay Annie," He would say glancing up at me. With a fake 
smile, he also told me not to forget to practice a t home and that he would see 
me the next time. W ith tha t I bol ted out the door and ran skipping bock down 

the hall to doss . 

A~:i.wNELLI I G R P. ' S C R U M B Ll N G C P. K E 

I remember mony Minnelli birthday celebrations, and at each, cake I 
absolutely hated. 

Gra, my father's mother, always insisted on baking the birthday cake. 
If you looked at it 
and didn't go blind, 

you would see nauseating pink frosting, carelessly slopped onto the deRated 
cake. 
Hunks had fallen off onto the gaudy plotter and were dry and sometimes 
burnt. 
This was the kind of dessert that Aies would not go near. 
Nevertheless we all had to tough it out. 
I found it hard to even fake a smile. 
As I chewed it, I wished for multiple anvils to drop from the sky. 
As random as it is, I om positive that I wasn' t the only one wishing for that 
random act of violence. 
After eating the coke for so many years it has permanently distorted my 
aunt's and uncle's lives. 
As a d irect result of the cake, my Aunt Andi recen~y changed her name to 
Marian. Sti ll hasn 't found the correct medication for her distinct paranoia. 
As a direct result of the cake, Marian's husband has o monotone voice, and 
still chooses to live in the past. 
As a direct result of the coke, my Uncle Jeff has fallen off the edge of the 
earth. 
According to him, who said that the earth was round? 
Then there is my father. 
Great Man! 

But as a direct result of the cake, he is slowly losing everything. 
Hunks of hair, and common sense. 



I WHAT I KNO~/ 



ooM~~~i»RNE I S 0 N N E T 

Lips stained with red wine, 
he has a bit of broccoli 
stuck in his front teeth. 

His too-big smile makes his upper lip disappear 
and his Iough sends ice chips surfing on the undulating 
waves of water in his untouched gloss. 
Like white rolls of uncooked pastry, 
his fingers reach out for o spoon, 
or a knife, or another piece of hot, crusty brood. 
He wipes his lips with the corner of his napkin 
and says "excuse me" when he belches; 

so polite. He never curses and he always remembers his p's and q 's. 
He combs his hair with o fine-toothed comb 
and says his prayers each night before going to bod. 

He says his prayers each night before going to bed, 
he's such o good boy. 
A Momma's boy, 
Grandma's li ttle darling. 

He runs his fool up the length of my leg 
and smiles across the table at me, 
the broccoli nestled between his front teeth, o jewel. 
He smirks like o bum pissing on the outside 
of a church after 10 o'clock moss-
his store brushing like a clammy hand 

across my skin above the low neckline of my dress. 
I begin to feel a hot blush clawing 
its way from the pit of my stomach 

to my face, where it will spread its bright, pink wings. 

The blush will spread its bright, pink wings and he will ask 
if I need to step outside into the cool night air. 
My mother won't let me refuse and we toke o walk together 
in the silver moonlight; how romantic. 

His heavy cologne wraps its hideous, smoky hands around my neck. 
I begin to choke on the smell as he puts his doughy hand on my ass. 
I turn then, a nd push him down into the dirt. 

I twist my heel into his whi te -shi rted chest and I love 

the dark smudges left by my shoe; I think he is crying. 
Do you always treat guys th is way? he whines, no wonder you're alone. 

I spit in his face and in the moon light, the phleghm runs down his face like 
a pearl. 



I leave him whimpering in the dirt ond when they osk where he hod gone I soy, 
he's puking behind o tree, too much red wine poor boy. I pour another 
gloss and smile o secret smile, the crickets hove begun to chirp on evening song. 

So much depends 

upon 
the cor keys 

still 
in the ignition 

while 
you' re inside shopping 

a lone. 



E E I ANTONIE B E T l s BOESSENKOOL MICHELL~RAF I s u B M I s s I 0 N 

Thomas Moore slept soundly that night, soft snores quietly escaping his 
mouth while his arms encompassed me like o heavy winter shawl. When I 
awoke the early morning sun hod stealthily found its way through the sliver
like gaps in the blinds, and light beams danced and spun like whirling 
dervishes around the curls of his hair. The chilled October air welcomed me 
os I escaped from the stifling warmth of the covers and my lover's embrace. 

He mooned quie~y and turned on his side, continuing in his repertoire of 
sounds that indicated deep and peaceful sleep. 

Peaceful. It is o word to describe early weekday mornings of young 
couples, mornings spent together in o twin bed, mornings with 
nothing to do but procrastinate in accomplishing the menial tasks of the 
dey. We hod spent many Saturdays in this way- relishing the privacy 
that comes with o vacationing roommate in slumber. 

But the usual tranquility was broken as I mode my way to the closet, 
futilely searching for my bath robe, ond my vision wos instantly clouded by 
o million red-hot needles thot stabbed my brain from behind 

my eyes. Trying to elimina te the poin of this seemingly unsolicited attock, 
I pressed a nd rubbed my temples os I surveyed the room. What I sow was 
o homeless person's paradise. The floor was hidden from view, oppressed 
of presence underneath on orroy of empty beer cons: Budweiser, Michelob, 
and Red Dog. In one corner o tequila bottle hod lost its footing and col
lapsed to its side, a llowing the yellow poison to escape and fuse in o sticky 
mess to the Aoor. The ashtrays were overflowing; the odor of stole smoke 

prevailed. Suddenly, the transition between lost night ond this morning 
revealed itself in my memory. 

The soiree hod been well attended, the room filled to capacity with 
sweaty students. Each were eager to celebrate-rejoice ot the end of 
o tumultuous week, their success with the worst midterm of the year, or the 
foolheartedness of o youth without consequences-by swaying hips and 
bobbing heads to the loud beat of popular donee music. They knocked 
down beer after beer ond flirted shamelessly with everyone they could. 
They said things and did things without thinking or coring. And then, once 
oil the fun hod been hod, they raced to bathrooms, cupping hands over 
mouths in on attempt to delay the inevitable until the sanctity of o toilet 
stall hod been reached. Once their business hod been done, they crawled 
weakly off to dorm rooms and to beds. 

I hod only been sleeping for o few hours when Thomas Moore 
showed up . The a lcohol was still running its course and hod created o 
lead-like heaviness in my eyel ids. From behind narrow sli ts I ha lf-conscious
ly wa tched the blur of my lover lock the door and begin to undress. My 

mind was swimmy, fuzzy in its thought process. The pollution of intoxicants 



created confusion as I took in the blurred surroundings and tried to 
distinguish between reality and the pseudo-reality formed by my inebria

tion. Thomas Moore said nothing as he discorded his clothes on the floor 

and threw bock the covers. His naked body was cold and heavy on lop 

of me, feeling much more like on ice sculpture than a worm-blooded human 

being. I tried to speak, tried to move, but the ten shots of tequila and four 

beers combined into a formidable pair, which forced me unwillingly bock 

into unconsciousness. 
Grunting was heard in the bock of my mind along with the sound of 

dancing bedsprings. For a minute it brought me bock to consciousness, 

where I felt the pain of his weight on my stomach. The movement of the bed 

was like a roller coaster, and I felt nouseaus-;.~p and down, up and down. 

Moisture from his sweat hod amassed in a pool in my novel, but his body 

felt uncommonly cold. This force, this movement, this iciness increased my 

discomfort and mode my thoughts frantic. I tried to lift my arms to push 
him aside and roll over to vomit in the garbage con, but my soul merely 

watched from inside a lifeless and immobile body. I was o prisoner in o 

shell that would not fu nction the way I hod ordered it to. My brain sent 

messages to my arms, begging them to move, but all its requests were 

lost somewhere along the way. Mania took over inside, and my soul was 

screaming in discomfort, but its voice could not be heard above his grunt· 

ing and mooning. As soon os the panic reached its peak, the undertow 

of unconsciousness returned and pulled me bock into the depths of sleep. 

The air chilled me as I stood there watching my sleeping lover. My 
mind was o bottle zone for feelings of anger and helplessness, and the 

stabbing pain from behind my eyes increased with the growing whirlwind 

of these thoughts . Confusion. Why did I feel so much animosity towards 

him? We hod done that many times before, so why was this time d ifferent? 

Was I wrong to feel uncomfortable w ith this? My head was pounding and 

there was o ringing in my ears. It was too early to think about this, too 

early on such a beautiful day to feel like this. 
I succumbed to the usual peacefulness of this Saturday morning, 

abandoning my search for the bathrobe, forcing the debate of right and 

wrong into the storeroom of my mind. Sleep was vying for domination in 
my body, and my limbs began to feel like dead weights. Gently, I pu lled 

bock the covers and accepted the warmth of my lover's arms with gra titude. 
My breathing regula ted itself to match his- slow and regular, in ... out. 

I dosed my eyes and drifted off to sleep, rocked by the waves of the soft 

and melodic snoring of the sleeping Thomas Moore. 

AM~'litAUS I T H E s E p, R c H I N G ~.' 0 M {!, N 

It is the time of day 

that turns light to liquid, 

and ginger-colored syrup 
streams from the born's tin roof. 

Streets, pointed dishwater gray 

in the morning, and mouse brown ot noon, 

toke on hues of spider-webbed dew. 

Dust Roots down from the trees . 

I speak with diamond precision 

when I soy 

how obvious, how wonderfvl--

the solid weight of a short-hai red cot 

in the arms of o searching woman . 



I MATTHEW n u E E N G o E s o N H E R c o L o R HAMMOND 

He played chess like he played basketball: right up the middle. He brought 
his queen out early in the game, and parked her in the middle of the board 
with the some outright confidence he showed on the basketboll court. His 
queen could run havoc herself or provide cover for her fellow pieces. He 
hod the some brilliance in devising on offense around her as he hod in 

finding open teammates to whom to pass the basketboll. He was quick and 
agile, even in fifth grade, and his talent improved my own points-per-game 
overage after he joined my team. I always knew that if I took o piece of his, 
his queen was right behind it, ready to exact vengeance. Dove Barnes and I 
played chess nearly everyday at lunch. Dove took the block pieces, I took 
the white, not because of our respective races, but because we played the 
standard chess rule that white ploys ~rst, and he relished playing from 
behind. Even if it was only one move behind. The day of the fifth grade 
chess championship, we followed our typical lunchtime chess protocol. 

As the students returned from lunch, o virus of giggles and shouts 
infected us. Seeing the room in disarray told us tha t on afternoon of long 
division was being put on hold. Mr. Green hod rearranged the classroom, 
pushing all of the desks up against the walls, clearing the center of the 
room for the championship showdown. Only Dove's desk and my own 
remained in the center, facing each other, fron t hinges touching. I hod 
been held up on the way back from lunch just long enough for o short pep 
talk from some of the other kids on the basketboll team. I look my seat 

and said nothing when Dove wished me good luck. Instead, I stored at the 
chessboard covering the seam between our desks. Sixty-four squares. 
Thirty-two block, thirty two white. White squares only touched each other 
at the corners, the some corners where block squares touched. Mr. Green 

poured the pieces from the box. The plastic pieces rattled loudly in the 
unsettled silence of students crowded around us. It was the anxious silence 
of a gambler watching the race on which he bet his own house. The pieces 
~nolly settled into confvsion, like static on o television set. Dove and I 
mode order from the chaos with our fingers, segregating block from white. 
Directly above my right shoulder, I heard Don Deloney whisper, •Man 
I wish I was playing th is match." 

Don did wish he, and not I, was squaring off with Dove for the 
championship. But I beat him in the semi-finals. I watched his nome drop 
below mine on the Iorge diagram covering the bulletin board. A month 
ago, the diagram was empty. It looked like o barren tree hod fallen over in 

the snow. The double brackets of single elimination started out crowded 
and gradually th inned out into one final line: supremacy. To tell the truth, 
I crushed Don in the semi-finals. I took his queen three moves into the 
game, and he begged for a stalemate so he could start over. He said he 

wasn' t concentrating. I checkmated him two moves later. I was outside for 
recess before they hod even finished choosing teams for basketboll. 

•Queen goes on her color, Mike: Dove's voice brought me out of 
my reverie. •Huh?• I said. · aueen goes on her color: he repeated, this 

time pointing his slender finger at my queen. She was on the block square 
where the king was supposed to go. I was so nervous, I hadn' t noticed I'd 
a rranged them backwards. I moved her to the white square where she 
belonged. I glanced at my pathetic army. General Robert E. lee would've 

been ashamed at how they come to attention, disheveled and out of line, 
but my hands were shaking when I set them up. Dove's pieces were trained 
perfectly, each one waited in tho bull's·eye center of its square in rapt 
attention. "Begin," Mr. Green said. Around me, the students held their 
breath. I moved the pawn in front of my king. I sow o flash of surprise on 
Dove's face. I hod never started with that move before, but he'd been beat
ing me pretty consistently a t lunch. It was time to change my strategy. He 
mirrored my move, his block pawn face to face with my white one, directly 
in the center of the board. We volleyed moves for awhi le, just getting our 
pieces out, not trying to attock yet. He brought his queen out four moves 
into the game. I kept mine in the bock row, hidden behind o pawn. I set 
my offense up, each piece protected by another piece, using my scattered 
pawns for protection as often as possible. Dove set his pieces up in o 
wedge around his queen that pointed like knife ready to stab through my 

line of soldiers right into my king. Ready to stab beyond it into the chest 
that slouched over the board. Every move I practiced in my head ended 
with his queen taking one of my pieces. I heard Don behind me whispering 
gravely to o neighbor, •Mike's in big trouble: 

Don was the one who actually gave me the pre-game pep talk. 
The other boys come along for emphasis. •so you' re gonno beat Dove 
today, right Mike?• l shrugged, trying to understand what was happening. 
Don Deloney never talked to me, if he could help it. •It's like this, Mike. 
Dove is the only block kid in school, and chess is all about brains: He 
trailed off with o nod that rustled the sandy blond hair on his forehead . 
My uncomprehending store compelled him to continue, "So you can' t let 
him beat you, or else everyone will think the block kid is smarter than all 
us white kids." The other boys nodded earnestly as his voice trailed again. 
"look, Don, just because he's better than you at basketball/ I started to soy 
angrily, before he cut me off. "He's not better, he's just toller. look, just beat 
him, okay?" I was formulating my response when one of the bathroom stalls 

opened. Dove walked out and stored at me, his deep eyes, defined cheek
bones, a nd slender chin a ll pointed at me like on infantry line, rifles at the 
ready. He washed his hands and walked out. Don gave me o meaningful 



glance. It was o long walk bock to the classroom, listening to Don talk 

strategy and getting potted on the bock by his friends. 
The doss groaned as Dove took one of my white pawns. first blood, 

as we called it, belonged to him. Painfully, I realized all his pieces were 
protected, and I bounced my knight closer to my side of the board, provid
ing cover for my rook. Dove pressured my knight with his pawn. I decided 
to sacrifice it, and took Dove's forward-most pawn. The resulting bottle in 
which one at o time pieces alternately fell on top of the block hole ~uore, 
each one taking the piece that previously occupied it, left us both short 
two pawns, o knight, and o bishop. It was o perfect trade·off; the closest 

chess ever comes to compromise. Dove took another pawn with his queen, 
bringing her safely onto my half of the board. I pushed my queen forward 
two spaces, right in line with Dove's. Only, I left her unprotected. Excitedly, 
Dove ron her over with his own queen, and the doss groaned loudly. There 
was no question for who they were rooting, and the dark expression on 
Dove's face told me he knew what was going on. 

I was glad Dove took my queen. Port of me wonted to lose, but if 

I threw the game, Dove would know. We'd played too many times together. 
Mostly I was glad because I hated my queen. She was so big, so over
whelming. Standing on o chessboard, she radiated possibi lity like the sun 
radiates light, every direction at once. Without her there to complicate 
things, chess become simple, like moth. I was good at moth. Besides, by 
forcing Dove's move I pulled aport the protective umbrella he hod set up. 
Six of his pieces were unprotected, and I hod token three of them before 
he re·estoblished his shield. Don potted my bock. White was winning. He 
whispered, very quietly, just o breath really, • 'Alto boy, Mike, you've got 
the nigger now.• Dove's foce went dark with anger. But he couldn't hove 
heard Dan's whisper. It was too quiet, the students' cheers too loud. Mr. 
Green hadn't heard it, and he was much closer than Dove was. So why 

was he glaring at me like that? 
He snatched his queen and thrust her forward . He knew he was 

outnumbered, and he abandoned his umbrella attock and started using his 
queen to Rush my king out of hiding. *Check/ he hissed. I moved my king 
one space to safety. He moved his queen again. *Check.• Again. •check: 

His toll, aggressive queen chased my king from white square to block 
square. He kept his slender finger on her the whole time, no secret where 
he'd move next. Her sleek curves continued up his slender. Together, they 
hunted down my king, the piece with the white cross on his head. The white 
cross, rising out of the fire of his crown. Despite his dodging and hiding, 
Dove never stopped hunting him. Even after my rooks, bishops, and knigh ts 
hod demolished the rest of his forces. Even after his queen hod ground 

through the defenses I'd left. He brought his queen in at my king along a 
block diagonal. •check: I moved my king behind my lost pawn. He slid his 
queen up o line, onto a white square. He needed to get position. I moved o 
rook just short of his baseline. He moved his queen in at my king, this time 
down o white diagonal. •check: I moved my bishop, the one that travels 
only on white diagonals, between his queen and my king. He moved his 
queen, violen~y knocking over my bishop. It fell off the table and rattled 
on the Aoor. •check:• I moved my king diagonally bock, behind o knight. 
He moved his queen bock towards his end, looking for position. No one 

hod even whispered for minutes. I slid my other rook down onto his bose

line. *Checkmate.* I said. The classroom erupted with cheers of my nome. 
1 reached my hand over the chessboard . He lifted his own arm, and 
wrapped his long fingers, without passion, around my hand. Neither of 
us spoke any congratulations. •Great game, Mike. You did it/ Don belted 
out above me. He slopped high fives with his friends. 

I left school late that day. Mr. Green wonted to give me the gilt 
certificate for winning and let me sign my nome in marker on the line for 
the champion . I had to climb on the register to reach it. I spelled my nome 
carefully in cursive, putting my signature on the deed. I didn't ever look 
at it, even as I wrote it. Instead, I looked out at the desks. From up on the 
register, they looked like chess board squares, arranged perfectly over 
the masking tope X's regimenting their positions. It was strange having o 
chessboard with only one block square, I thought as I looked at Dove's 

desk. It was right in the middle of the room, right where he'd put his 
queen. No one else in the doss understood just how difficult it was to 
win o game of chess without that queen. 
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I could write anything 
And make it sound good, like these words belong here 
On th is poge. 
Sugary sweet 

Oozing over the row, ex.posed 
Concealing it. 
Not really saying what I mean to soy. 
What ore good words onywoy? 
Words ore only actors 
Playing our emotions. 
The critics ore confused 
And o liHie disappointed with the performance. 
Craving lobels for our thoughts. 
Give me o word with 5 syllables. Now. 
So that this will be o good poem. 
Discombobulate. 

There. Ha. 
Is it good now? 
Frantically searching, frustrated, reaching for words 
A replacement for "love• 
Searching for meaning 
And waiting for you, although I know 
You are somewhere else. 
But I still wish you were here 

And port of me thinks 
You'll slip quie~y into my room at 2:45 
Discombobulated, 
But drown 

like o magnet 
To my heart. 

Pi~~SON I cycLEs 0 F TIME AND F AM' L y 
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I see my mother sitting on o stool, reoding •The Hobbit; 
with o cosh box at her feet. 

ANDREW 
MIN NELLI 

My mother is supervising o sidewalk sole in front of the •sporkle Market: 
I see my father casually browsing around the sidewalk sole. 
Suddenly, I see my !other's pupils dilate as he tokes notice of my mother, 

the beoutiful 
yet mysterious cashier. 
I would like to go up to my fother and soy • stop: 

I know what he is thinking. 
By no meons would I try to intervene. 
I would like to go up to my fother and soy, ~ake another opprooch. • 
~hink about it first:• 
However, port of me would just rather watch him make o fool of himself. 
I see my lather moving in lor the kill. 
"What's o nice girl like you doing in o place like this?N 
The bomb hits . 
As the mushroom cloud disperses, I see my mother laughing out of pity. 
Despite his corny opening line, my lather decides not to give up. 
I see my father moving in lor round two. 

DAVID 
BROCKINGTON I AL 10 s 

shake 
wiggle 

move 
groove your bodies together in rhythm 
bock and forth 

bock and forth-

remove your lips 

find 
the secret garden 

feel 
for that sound, 

that Rower 
lost and found 

lost and found 
Grooving 

Moving 
Wiggling 

Shaking those vibrations loose 

Those Brave Altos 

Sing. 

Altos 



cool jazz could not slow 
people pouing from 
in or out 
nor the locked door 
nor the open smile 
still they move 
instances 
faces 
captured then gone 

dissipa ted 
with the dying note. 

S I DAVID s l fJ. F F H 0 u R BROCKINGTOft 

"!hey' re losing." 
"What?" 

"'he Yankees? They're losing. I bet you don' t sell many peanuts 
when they lose." The little girl looked ot Peter, expecting o reply. 

"Well, I guess I don't." He reopened his worn copy of Moby Dick 
ond hoped the girl would go owoy. She was right, though. When the 
Yankees lost, the people heading home didn' t stop to buy peanuts. 

"Did you know they' re puHing up o new statue in Central Pork? It's 
my Daddy. He's going to be standing on on alligator, because that's what 
he does, kills alligators." 

"Killing al ligators. That sure would be something, wouldn't it? listen, 
is your dod around here, because it's not really o good ideo for you to be 
wondering around by yourself/ he said. And it's not really o good ideo to 

bug me. Peter leaned bock in his choir and squinted against the sun. She 
was about ten, hod dirty blond hair and clothes that didn't fit quite right. 
Peter fel t sorry for the kid, but she wos ra ther annoying. He checked on the 
peanuts and went bock to his book. 

"You should stop by sometime and see my daddy's statue." 
"Well, I guess I don't go to Central Pork much, I hove lots of other 

things to do." 

"Oh, you hove o girlfriend." 
"No, but I live with some friends and we like to go out o lot. And I 

hove this job, which keeps me preHy busy." 

"Why don't you hove o girlfriend?" 
"I don't know. My lost one dumped me for o guy with more ambi

tion. But I suppose you don' t even know what that meons." 

The sun wos beating down on the pavement and the roosting 
peanuts gave off o salty smell. Mixed with the asphalt, the oromo wos 
less than appealing. Peter took off his outer shir t and looped it over the 
peanut wormer. 

"I know what it means, I'm in 5 th grade now. I even know what 
petulant means, ond nobody else in the whole doss did." She pushed her 
hands against the cor! ond started jumping side to side. "So if you don' t 
hove o girlfriend, you con go with my daddy. He'd love to toke you, but he 
can't toke girls because the alligators really like girl skin. And then you 
could hove a statue in Central Park, too." 

"A real -life statue in Central Pork, that sure would be something . I 
don' t th ink I'd really like to be standing on on alligator. I th ink maybe I'd 
hove my hands in a bog of peanuts." 

"You want to be remembered for sell ing peanuts? I would hove a 
statue right next to my daddy, and I'd be standing on twelve a ll igotorsl" 



She was done dancing now and plunkered down on the pavement, the heat 
no doubt burning through her thin shorts. Peter set down the book and 

looked her in the face . 
"Honey, there's nothing wrong with selling peanuts. • 
"But why would you sell peanuts when you con go with Daddy and 

kill alligators? That's what I would do, if I were a boy. And when I grow up 

I'm going to go cook the alligators for him." 
"Well, not everyone con kill alligators; I'm selling peanuts. I like 

selling peanuts, and I like my life." So there, he thought. 
"But you're not selling any peanuts now, the Yankees ore losing.• 

Peter just looked at her. Really, killing alligators. And o statue in Central 
Pork. He'd just stay on his side of reality, and catch up with the new girl 
working the bar tonight at his favorite club. He'd get tho guys together and 
they'd drink a few beers. They'd be loud and get kicked out, but that was 
okay. They'd wait for the new girl and she'd come home with him and 
everything would be a lright. But after he pocked up his peanut stand, he 

didn't round up the guys and he didn't go home. Peter found himself on o 
bus to Control Pork. He started walking around, the trees a nice change 
from steaming pavement. "No, I'm not looking for a statue of a man on on 

a ll igator," he said out loud. 

rHo:fl.rssEN I A L C 0 H 0 L P. N 0 S E X J\ 1 K 

I om on a mission. Believe it or not, my German buddies forced me 
to report all major distinctions between the U.S. and Germany before I left 
in August 1998. O .K., I could write about cross-cultural differences in gen
eral, focusing on academic challenges, Michigan weather and the spirit of 
our community in particular. YAWNI Instead, let's write about something 
that is more controversial; something fun . In the lost couple of months, I was 
able to find out that there ore two major forces that determine our life at K 

(especially on the weekends): alcohol and sex. Wail a second ... alcohol 
at K? I don't think so. Although it is a liberal arts college, and we know 
from Hemingway that alcohol and artistic ability con work well together, 
there are still some restrictions at K. As everybody knows, only seniors and 
international students drink occasionally. However, there was on article in 

The Index during winter quarter that informed me that over 90% of K stu
dents consume alcohol. The article pointed out the disastrous consequences 
of binge drinking and depicted alcohol as a terrible drug. This mode me 
think of some "people" that get busted because of a keg in their dorm, 
others that hove to be token to the hospital because o f a lcohol poisoning, 
or persons that simply won't vomit regularly on Friday and Saturday nights. 
These ore the events students wont to put in their portfolio or curriculum 
vitae, huh? For me, it is a pretty simple story. Know where your limits ore 
and oct accordingly. I was glad that somebody pointed out the bod influ
ence that alcohol con doubtlessly hove on ono's personal wellbeing. 

With these thoughts on my mind I turned tho page of our student 

newspaper in order to find out what was "on• around K. One headline in 
the inside of the issue caught my eye: "How do I gel my brew around K?" 
Ahem, excuse me?l? Talking about the harmful use of alcohol on the front 
page and giving students advice about where to get plastered in the some 
issue does not seem to be such a very good combination. Well, before you 
think that I om a moralizer I will come out of the closet and confess: I like 

beer. I drink beer. I love beer. However, you guys probably don' t see my 
dilemma in the Stoles because the stuff that you drink out of bottles or 
cons here is only what American breweries wont us to believe is beer. 
Nevertheless, it gels the job done after a while. To be honest, some of 
the funniest and most bizarre things that hove happened to me look place 
under the influence of alcohol. Con you imagine streaking the quod, 
running around naked in hallways bonging a t people's doors, or making 
random phone calls claiming to be Boris Block from Mount Sinai when 
you ore completely sober? I om sorry, I can't. 

There seems to be someth ing truo about the slogan: Beer is good, 
sex is great--we're the class of '98. This motto seems to suggest that there 
is a close relation between alcohol and sex at K, and from my observations 
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and personal studies on these subjects I would hove to agree. I' ll give you 

0 simple example. During the first couple of weeks I come across a lenn 

that I did not understand: RDH. I hod no due what these three letters were 

supposed to mean. From other peoples' discussions, however, I eventually 
figured out that it is on event most likely to happen on a weekend at o typical 

K party. Somebody told me all about it ond I wos shocked to find out that 

people talk about members of our community in such o devaluating manner, 

referring to K students as potential *Random Drunken Hookups: What o 

terrible thing to do. Who ore these people? O.K., let's toke o short break here 
and let me make two comments about this . First, I believe that oil of us ore 

more or less at one point in our lives focused on the genitals of members of 

the opposite sex. This is o tragedy, as on e lbow or on eor con be of immocu· 
late beauty, but we will never recognize it in the some manner as o penis or 

vagina. This is especially disturbing because these ports of the human body 

look like rodiooctive gorboge in most cases. Second, I hove been to o couple 

of K parties, which normally toke place off·compus. Being o non·notive 

speaker, I often lock the perfect expression for some events that toke place. 

Hones~y, however, what would you coli o drunken person stumbling around 
the room, trying to stick his/her longue into the first a ccepting mouth? For 

some reason, I can't believe that this person aims ot having o long·tenn 
relationship, o house in the nice suburbs of o smal l city like Kalamazoo, and 

eventually hove kids with his/ her victim. Don't get me wrong, there is nothing 

wrong with letting everybody know that you ore money ond that you wont 

to party. And beside that: Sex is good. Sex is natural. It's evolution, bobyl 

Nonnolly you think of sex as on oct of passion, a time whereby 
onimol instinct tokes control in order to satisfy one's cornol desires. Think 

twice. How con that be possible with a roommate who is always around? 

Sex needs to be carefully ond almost strotogicolly planned ond prepared ot 

K. That's why you find weird messages on noteboords such os *Went to 

Meijers-buying some sausage• or simply, *Grapefruit juice; that hint with 

great subtlety for one's buddy to spend the next couple of hours, minutes, 
seconds (time is relative) in the library. 

After the deed is done, the real fun stuff starts. In most cases, both 
partners desperately try to o ttoch o certain word to their newfound relation· 

ship. I must admit I om completely lost in this kind of terminology: seeing 

each other, hanging out, doting, hooking up, making out, "lovers for one 

night-tomorrow go bock to being friends.• (yeah right, Dove.) Obviously, 

we ore facing o problem here, which is reinforced by our "Iorge• college 

community. If you do anything beyond talking with a member of the opposite 

sex on Friday night, you con be sure that everybody in the college knows it 

the next morning. That helps you a lot, doesn't it? Well, it isn't that bod at oil 



O$ long O$ you keep the following motto in mind: Go forth, but don't multiply. 
I om eager to lind out more about thi$ revered oreo of American culture. I 
will always remember what o good friend of mine told me about the$e iuue$ 
and I think you, the alcohol-abusing and passionate reader, con benefit from 
his advice os well (not only in your time at K): It's life--absorb ill 

JEFF 
GORTON I SWIMMER 
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She's standing on the fringe of the crowd, arms folded, shirt tied 

loosely around her waist and foiling off her hips. Short, jogged layers of 
her hair adhere to the sides of her face, her pole skin, o stork contrast 
to her dark hair. I drift towards the drinking fountain, making my way 
through the couples and bock again. One after the other they foil . I Root 

towards her. 
Her glosses ore foggy. She must hove bought them ot o trendy shop 

on Clark. Or maybe the purple contact lenses that she wears fell into Lake 
Michigan when she leaned over her, not o terrace to catch ~ ~Iter glimpse 
of the moon. I formed this vision of her on the edge of o bu.ld•ng, overlook· 

ing the water, searching for two translucent circles. 
Should 1 jump in? I've known how to swim since I was three; grand· 

po taught me at Half Moon Beach. A couple summers after, he taught me to 

dance. Long before, he gave me lessons on the planks of wood that lined 
our living room floor. He'd float across the marble ballroom in the Fischer 
Theater. Detroit socialites come just to see him. For each one, two, three, a 
woman swooned. Each friday night was the same. On o full ·moon night at 
two·thirty a .m., he encountered a lady he'd tangoed with before but never 
more than twice. They Ragged o cab to o corner cafe. Hazelnut coffee gave 

her the jitters. Wedding bells three months later. I do. 
She pulls her arms away from her chest and sways them side to 

side. Her pointed frames ore tinted sky blue. I do, I do, I do want to donee. 

1 push my way through a sea of rover boys, tripping over their boggy 
ponts. Donee I shall . I open my mouth and muster up the couroge.to speak. 
An introduction: she goes to the University of Illinois, she's here w1th 
friends and she doesn' t know the words to Blue Monday. Three songs ore 
spun. She tells me she' ll be right bock and I wait . This will be the lost time 

I see her glosses. 

HAr:~ORE I w 0 M P. N - s I z E 0 G I R L 

I om thirteen and I om making a snack in the kitchen after school. I 
om home alone. The kitchen is at the bock of the house. It's a long walk down 
the hallway to reach it from the front door where you let yourself in, quite 
unexpected, quite unwelcome. I hear a noise, and my instinct, more acute 
than my conscious mind, says that I should hide under the counter in the din· 
ing room so that if someone walks in he won' t be able to see me and will just 
turn around and walk out again forever and I con lock myself in the both· 
room next to the kitchen until he leaves. I om th irteen. I don't listen to my 
instinct and there you ore in the kitchen in front of me and instinctively my 
hands Ry to the sides of my face in surprise, in fear. I don' t know how, but we 
make it down the long hallway to the living room. Maybe you chose me. I 
pick up the phone to coli Grandma, Mr. Ferguson, the police, anyone, any· 
one, but you slam it down. You ore only fourteen, but you ore huge and I om 
o skinny, skinny girl. I om o tiny girl, and I om on the living room floor of my 

own house and you ore on lop of me and I om screaming. I om screaming 
and I om thirteen thirteen thirteen. You pull my sweater and my t· shirt up and 
your hand is on my breast, nice tit, you snarl. I am screaming, ore you going 

to beat me up, ore you going to rape me, oh my God, I'm only thirteen. And 
now we're across the hall in the den and you're sitting on me, unbuckling my 
belt, and I am screaming, I am screaming as loud as I can and pleading with 
you to stop and where ore the neighbors, where is my mom, where is God? 
You hurt me too you spit at me and I don't know what happens next, but 
somehow I om Rying bock down the hall and the bathroom door is safely 

locked behind me. I am hysterical and my mom comes home and I pull her 
into the bathroom with me. She has arthritis and you could hurt her even 
worse . I am shaking and sobbing. Hodleyl What's wrong? Are you having o 
seizure? No, no, no, oh Mommy, Mammy, I'm only thirteen. 

I am twenty and living in France. This is not my culture, this is not 

my language, these are not my people, but I know most of the really impor· 
toni rules, and one of them is /es filles ne sortent pas seu/es. Transla tion: 
girl s don't go out alone. Translation : without boys. But I am not a girl, and 
I don't need to be protected and my host family will never know, so I walk 
the twenty minutes home from tho bar by myself at I :00 in the morning. 
A few blocks from my house I notice there is a man walking several steps 
ahead of me. He keeps turning around; the streets are deserted, I know he 
is looking at me and oh my God I feel so conspicuous but so small. So 
I slow down, hoping to lose him, but he knows I'm sti ll there. I pass pay· 

phones, but whom would I co li? Brian? He's still ot the bar. Gilles and Marie 
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ore sleeping no doubt, and I've been such a good omericoine so for; I 
don't wont to worry them. And what would I soy - that there's a man 
walking in front of me and he keeps looking at me and I'm scored so come 
get me in the cor right now even though I' m only a few blocks from home? 

I keep walking, chanting in my head Guardian Angel, be my guide, and 
always be right by my side. The man turns right on Rue du Pont St. 
Jacques. My street, and I hove to turn right too. I start walking in the 
middle of the street in case he is waiting for me on the sidewalk. Guardian 
Angel, be my guide, and always be right by my side. My heart and my 
steps match the rhythm of my mantra, and everything gets foster, foster. 
Then I turn the corner and he is standing there with his pants down. I om 
twenty, I om a woman, I om on adult and I know on erect penis con be a 
weapon. I catch my breath, and he sees me see him and I practice scream· 
ing laissez-moi, laissez-moil in my head, but he tokes off running the other 
way. I breathe, and the world slows down, and the fear breaks and runs 
through my body. I pick up the pace, but I om slogging through Mississippi 
mud and I om so d izzy. There is another man walking toward me from the 
other way, and I eye him, suspicious. He looks at me too but says nothing, 
and I feel like a liHie girl, like a liHie tiny speck of a woman-sized girl. 

Now I'm bock in Kalamazoo where everything makes sense, but 
fear has followed me across the Atlantic and bock again. Tuesday and 
Thursday nights I walk home from work alone at 11 :00. My roommate 
offers to pick me up in her cor, but it's only a five-minute walk and I feel 
silly. So rather than feel silly and d isempowered for ten minutes o week, 
I choose to feel terrified as though I hove a modicum of mobility in this 
world. I know how to do it: pray, wear shoes you con run in, don't carry 
anything too heavy, wedge keys between your fingers, walk purposely with 
your head up, hug the street side of the sidewalk unless a car posses, then 
move closer to the houses- don't make if easy for someone to grab you. 
You must practice this walk; in fact, you must never walk any other way but 
defensively. Every Tuesday and Thursday, for those few minutes, I hold my 

breath and open my eyes wide. I try to slow my heartbeat and my imagina

tion with my now-automatic mantra. I hope that I give off don't fuck with 
me vibes, and if not, I hope that because I pass a church on my way home 
I will be granted a little extra protection. In daylight, under normal circum
stances, I never feel particularly short, but alone in the dark I om reminded 
of how small I really om and it makes me walk foster, so that I must look 
ridiculous: this petite woman, who, from a distance, con pass as being in 



junior high, practically running through the dorkneu. I om not illuminated 
by stree~ights, so maybe no one notices. That is what the walk and its rules 
ore for: so that no one notices, so that no one ever notices. When I reoch 

home, I om relieved, but I will have to do it again and again, even after 
I quit th is job, and though I lock the door behind me and pull the chain, 
I know from experience that even home reolly isn' t safe. 

I om afraid that feor coagulates and becomes molter and that it will 
harden into the shape of an ugly, angry man. I am afraid that what I feor 
most I will draw to myself, that my thoughts will become manifest and send 
o message out to the universe that this woman is vulnerable, this one will be 
easy to turn back into a little girl. I am afraid that even as I write these 
words I om helping to crucify myself. What I fear most, even more than 
death, is the loss of my spirit and my will through the conquest of my body. 
I om afraid tha t what I put into misogyny is what I wi ll get out, and perhaps 
I have spoken too loudly and too often for my own good. I know I am not 
paranoid; the number of my female friends who hove not been touched by 
sexual violence is a single digit. I know that underneath the fear and the 
caution that the fear engenders is a very strong will to survive and flourish . 
I know that I sing forth this message every day, every moment, not just in 
scared minutes, and that therefore it is stronger. I know that the opposite of 
feor is love. But I also know that the statistics do not bode well for my 
friends and me, I know that most of us have alreody become statistics, and I 
know that when I look out the window the dark and those who make it so 
frightening and unfamiliar will still be there. I wish I could write about hope 
and survival or even anger, but I think that through honesty is the only way 
to expel the Rope Monster from my psyche, and alii feel right now is pro· 

foundly scored. 

AARO~EYES I J 0 s H 

I sot on the gray mattress lying on the floor and stored out my tiny 
screenless window. It was winter. The night sky was dark ebony, cloudless. 
No wind blew, time had stopped. The glow from the stars and street lights 
reflected off the snow that had just stopped falling, lighting up the block 
with o soft yellow glow. The neighbor's block and brown mutt howled in 
unison with the two pit bulls up the street. The dogs had been singing all 
night. I reached for the half-filled fifth of Seogroms Gin resting between my 
legs and took o long drink. The thick grainy liquor burned my throat as it 
went down. I didn't chose it. My stomach burned and I felt blood trying to 
come up, but I held it bock with cherry-flavored pink Mylanto. I lit my 
Newport and inha led deeply, letting the smoke slowly float from my lungs 
a nd out the corner of my mouth. It was three in the morning. I could feel 
ghosts. Shadows spun around the room whispering to me. Josh was deod. 

I got up, limped over to the dust-covered stereo that my parents 

bought me five yeors before, ond pressed ploy. I returned to the bed ond 
my onkle shook, it wos sti ll purple from a beef o couple weeks before. 
Tupoc's voice sounded ho llow os he rapped slowly, accompanied by melod · 
ic music a nd deep boss. From somewhere I wasn't, Tupoc told me, Nl see 
deoth around the corner.H I took another drink ond dosed my eyes. Muffled 
colors, reds, oranges, purples, blacks, pulsed through my mind. I let myself 

feel the music. After o few minutes I was between dreams and reality. 
Words ond names whirled, groy snow drops in a fiery blizzard. I sow Josh, 
short, chubby, dork brown skin, short straight block hair, blue nomes and 
signs on his orms ond bock. He wos downing, acting o fool, singing Bone 
songs, he wos fifteen. 

Silence screamed and I opened my eyes. My cigarette had burned 

out. A thin line of dusty groy osh led to on orange butt between my fingers. 
The dock soid it was four. I hod to be to work in three hours. I needed 

sleep, so I slammed whot wos left of the gin ond loy bock down. My body 
spun in short quick circles. I felt sick so I sot up and lit another cigarette. I 
thought about praying, but couldn' t. After o few minutes, my heod bobbed. 
I tossed the cigarette in the oshtroy. Before I passed out I sow Josh. Slugs 
had taken his baby face ond shredded his body. Then gentle woves of cleor 
liquor swept him awoy from me. I didn' t dream that night. 



T H E D R I v ( N G l E s s 0 N I INLO:ILY 

Cooch Vickery taught driver's ed end coached the golf teem o t our high 

school. He was from a smell town in lower Alobomo end the accent still 
hung thick from his lips. His most prominent feature was his heir- course, 

block, end long-obviously a wig despite his protests that his heir just grew 
that woy. Kids always said that he was trying to look like Elvis Presley. I 
always thought he looked more like Wayne Newton. 

The first dey of driver's ed was on o Tuesday, immediately after 
school. I remember walking in end immediately noticing how timidly Cooch 
Vickery stood in front of the classroom os we oil filtered in. He didn' t seem 
to know what to do with his hands which he kept clasping end unclasping. 
His elbows were too close to his body, making his shoulders hunch up and 
his neck seem gigantic. His whole upper body looked like it consisted of 

slobs of beef sewn together, big and inAexible . But what shocked me the 
most was his heir, resting on top of his heed like o helmet, its blackness 
impenetrable against his tiny white face. I sot in my desk end listened to 
Coach Vickery's quiet, stumbling lecture about safety on the highway. 

My first driving lesson happened a few days later. The cor I hod 
to drive used to be a police cruiser and still hod the Plexiglas divider in 
between the front and bock sects. I was dimly aware of the dear barrier 
behind my neck, pushing me forward further into the windshield. I let 
him direct me, telling me where to turn, when to broke. We drove 
through the leafy suburbs of A~onto in silence. I felt suddenly shy o t 
his physical intimacy. 

We drove through manicured streets, treeless lawns like giant 
breasts swelling on either side of us, topped by four-bedroom, two·ond-holf 
bathroom houses. But even though it was post school hours end the a ir was 
worm and wet, the kind of air that caresses your skin and curls your heir, 
I didn' t see o soul. A few women in jogging suits walking with foam cov· 
ered dumbbells in their hands, one cot. No children anywhere, even though 
I sow in almost every driveway a perked minivan or stotionwogon, sure 

symbols of a family unit. I felt sleepy, brick and aluminum siding blurring 
my vision. Suddenly, o dog ron in front of the cor. I braked suddenly, feel 
ing the brakes lift out from under me os Coach Vickery slammed on the 
brakes on his side of the cor. He mode o smell noise in the bock of his 
th roat, impatient e nd put out. My heart beet foster. 

We drove further. He hod me turn down Old Tucker Rood heading 
toward Stone Mounta in Village. The streets become narrower, the houses 
smeller, crouching behind forests of trees. We drove down bock roods 
through tunnels of pine trees hidden by kudzu . Birds lined telephone ~ires, 

leaves chattered in the worm wind. We drove by the Confederate cemetery, 
the enclosing stone wall sloping away from us. 

Just before Silver Rood and the borders of the Village, Coach 
Vickery told me to turn. The street I was now on was wider, end the tor 

looked new. It felt like o small highway, not o house in sight. A giant cut 
in the middle of o forest. I cruised up a round o hill end upon reaching the 
top of it caught o glimpse of Stone Mountain, its barren top and the figures 
of Jefferson Davis, Robert E. lee, and Stonewall Jackson visible above the 
trees. I rounded another curve and suddenly the trees broke, revealing 
rows upon rows of new houses, their lawns treeless and uniformly green. 
We turned down one of the streets of the neighborhood, heeding toward 
a place where Coach Vickery said we could see the mountain. 

The neighborhood was identical to the ones that surrounded my 
school: Io rge, new houses, yards with carpeted gross, and wide, uncrocked 
streets. But what struck me was that in almos t every single yard, there were 
children playing, people talking to each other across driveways, women 

walking and talking together, and every single person I sow wos block. 1 

drove slowly, cautiously after speeding down the empty streets before. A 
little boy on o bicycle rode out in front of us, not looking, and I hod to slam 
on the brakes. I once again felt the tug of Coach Vickery's foot on his set 
of brakes, seizing control of the cor. 

They're cute when they're liHie, but watch out when they grow up. 
I turned and stored ot him, unsure of what to soy, uncomfortable, 

scored suddenly that all these block faces I drove post might hove heard 

him. I was scored they would see how little and white I was, trapped next 
to this strange-haired man glaring at oil of them. I was conscious that I was 
driving o police cruiser end that no one, absolutely no one in this safe little 
suburb was going to fuck with o little white girl driving o police cruiser. 

A couple of weeks later, we hod our final driving lesson. This time, 
he wonted to toke me out on the highway. We picked up lawrenceville 
Highway end look it north, out of the suburbs, post Dacula, into the form· 
land of the northern counties. I drove down the two-lone highway for a 
couple of hours, heeding straight up the foothills of tho Appalachians. We 

passed fields of soybeans interrupted by stands of loblollies. The earth 
rolled beneath us. 

We talked some. I couldn' t find words easy enough for converso· 
lion. He talked about growing up in Alabama, how he was valedictorian 
of his class and how he worked as a photographer's assistant in the local 
portrait shop. He told me how hot it was in his home town end how this 

wa s his country we were driving through. I kept my thoughts to myself, 



what thoughts I hod. Faced with his stories, I felt myself too blank to 

soy anything. 
We started leaving the farmland behind us and moved into the 

forest . The space between the trees thickened with ferns. He told me to 
slow down, that he wonted to show me something. We crept along what 
was now o one lone rood. He pointed to o dirt track off to the right. I 
turned down it, driving post o log cobin and broken picnic table. The track 
dead ended there; o wall of scrub blocked the cor. He told me this is where 

they filmed one of the Friday the 13th movies. He then got out of the cor, 
telling me to follow him. Looking bock once and motioning with his hand 

for me to come on, he disappeared into the scrub. 
I sol in the cor, watching the scrub move os he plowed through it. 

My stomach hurl and I couldn't catch my breath. I reached for the door 
and opened it. I stepped into o puddle of mud, my loose shoes struggling 
against its sucking grasp. I fought my way through the scrub, my bore 
arms and legs scratching and bleeding against the tiny burrs. I finally 
emerged out of the scrub and I sow him standing, his bock to me. Spread 
before us, was o golf course, her slopes rolling gently away from us, one 
tiny flog fluttering on o twig th in pole. He turned toward me and smiled, 
Isn't it beautiful? 

LoVANi~RTH I J U N K 1 p, T 1 9 

Shir~ess, he's a fragile brown bird boy 
oil jogged shoulder blades 
longing mouth 

Iorge brown glozed eyes 
' My aunt fucked me when I was six' 
he tells me. 

On the corner of my bed he licks 
o Iorge swirly lollipop 

knobby knees drown into his chest 
cherubic Latino lips port in ecstasy 



HEALING I HAM:g~: 

The friends I love still joke with their mother, 
who is lean, ferocious os o street cat. 
They have two small houses in Richland 

without a garage or a father. 
He is somewhere out West, drinking. He forgets 

to send cards on birthdays. 

I visit only in the daylight, an hour's drive, 
twangy country music blaring to keep me awake. 
Inside, the house is never quiet. 
The dogs get into everything. 
The oldest sister watches "Buns of Steel" 

on the television, cries. 

Welfare paid for everything. 
The other house is their grandmother's, 
or theirs, depending on the circumstances, 
a family disturbed by broken wedding vows. 
The piglets squeal from the back yard. 
We watch the dogs sneaking up on them from 
the forest, mischief apparent in their faces, 

even for dogs, 
the ensuing chaos of Wth and muck 
rises into the air like a hurricane of waste. 

All day the sister yells 
in her hand·me·down blue jeans. 
Their grandmother, an introverted woman 
who's never left for work, watches 
from her window. 

The twins are fraternal but their smiles 
ore shaded with each other's happiness. 
We drive to the city in search of ice cream 
to help forget the summer's heat. 
We lick the stains off our shirts. 
Food never spoils in their refrigerator. 
The back yard separates into patchwork squares, 
colored and woven with different vegetables. 

The dogs reek of pig feces. 

The aunt visits, her face 
hall hidden by glosses. 
Everyone crowds against her stomach, 
heavy with someane's child. 
The closest they come to religion is screaming 
..Goddomnitl .. when bath young cousins ore 
found rolling with the dogs. 

Sun bears down in the afternoon, we're 
jumping on the trampoline. 
The twins Iough as I turn myself upside-down 
and beg me to teach them. 
They bath learn quickly and we all tear ourselves 
away from the earth, one at a time because 
that's all there 's room for. 
I suggest more ice cream .Vetoed. 
I offer to pay. 

We grab the hose and take turns spraying 
each other with it 
The older sister swears she will kill us 
if we get her wet. 

At dinner we lie out on the warped 
wooden porch and stare at the escaping clouds. 
We dance to the music of the ducks 
penned at the bottom of the stairs. 
•What'll we eat?' we ask, juggling questions, 
our laughter bouncing bock to us 
from the dusty walls of the unfinished basement. 
My eyes water from the dust. I could cry. 
A rhythm threatens to shake aport the house; 
we' re sliding down the circle staircase, 
our butts row as the park in the freezer, 
our screamed delight chopped and shaky, 
like a voice sliced clean by the fan . 
Out on the parch, we're eating tacos, 
over-spiced and runny. All around us, 
dogs and crickets, ducks and pigs, 
threaten to drown out our horrible singing. 
Only the sounds of our laughter 



I HO~~ I LOVE 



JEsstc1.oFF I H E P. L I N G 

The man I love says swear to his mother. 
The bird does too. 

Petie learned to soy, "Oh Shill " 
Petie makes me laugh-
He tells the g irl to go home and he says that tomorrow is coming. 
The man I love hates Petie. He was Petie's teacher. 

The teacher and I loy in his bed all day

we talk about stars, abortions, 
birth control, 

and our ideas for going out west. 
The man I love thinks I should ride side-saddle so that I hove to wear a skirt. 
He whispers that no underwear would be a fantasy too. 
We always decide we need a trailer hitch. 
Our kids will grow up behind a truck 
by the sand a nd the sea. 
He says I hove to teach them about sex. 

The T.V. a lways blares. 
The bird asks, "Where is California?" 
Screens Rash breasts and info-merciob. 
Brother talks about mechanics 
and money all day. 
I'm always giggl ing slightly. 
I squirm away from his torturous tickling hands. 
He pokes and kisses me with the tongue 
in the some room as mother and brother. 

I lie below his dark shadow. 
His thick wavy hair looks separated from the rest of him
the ports that ore busy kissing open my buttons. 
When I complain about the bedposts bonging the wall 
He hits the bed even harder. 
It's a game he always wins. 

Their house is small. 
The man I love proudly calls it "The Shock." 
The garage is crammed with 2nd grade glitter art, 
cages for runaway wildl ife, 
and broken appliances that father will fix someday. 
The gross grows toll enough. 



My feet con disappear into the damp dirt. 
The mower comes out of the dust cover only occasionally, 
like when fother bought o fountain on clearance. 
He mowed one singular straight line down the middle of the ~eld· 
so that the hose could stretch and fill the pond. 
The cherubs began their incessant spitting of stole water. 
Over and over and over. 
Naked chubby stones using the some old water to make beautiful saliva. 

CARl 
PAniSON I RED EYE 



THE FISH, FOR CHRIST'S I 
SAKE (A SONNET) 

If only to escape street umbrella vendors, 

who always appear with the first clop of thunder 
and disoppeor just before cops resume their beats, 
we push our way into another cheap Chinese 
reslauront, sitting beneath o row of plastic trees . 

Soon, o pair of elderly couples ore seated 
next to us. They hove brought in their own transistor 
radio, which they hove pre·set to o slalion 

playing big bond jo= stondords. Quickly, all four place 
their orders and hand their menus to the waiter. 
"Harold always orders vegetable plates," one woman 

slarts, "but never eats the vegetables: He should order 
the fish, for Christ's sake." Harold seems to not hear her 
from his wheelchair. Their appetizers ore served, then 
the o ther couple starts to argue. The heavyweight, 
over·moscoro'd woman spills her hot and sour 
soup and ribs down her paper napkin bib, and shouts, 
"I didn't wont to sit next to you anyway," 
a t her husband. "You need," he snarls bock, "to toke your pills, 
you crazy bitch." As they fight, Harold wheels 
toward the Men's Room while his wife obsen~y steals 

broccoli from his plate. After paying the bill, 
we finish eating chicken lo mein and sipping 
orange pop through straws, and leave before Harold returns. 
Outside we Iough, rather than kidding ourselves with words. 
Only when I point out o broken umbrella, Ripped 
inside-out and discorded where the curb meets the pavement, 
do you slip your hand into mine and foil silent. 

ANDREW 
MILLER 

ANDREW 
MILLER I LOVE POEM (A SONNET) 

So difficult to love in the city, 

where dimestore poets sneer beneath their gray 
berets, and cable cars turn the wrong way 
down single-lone streets drenched in whiskey 

perfume. How much easier to remember 

late country afternoons spent fingering tout lines, 
our sweat os trout would strike, then jump and fight, 
and wine Rosks hidden in the cool river 
water? But sometimes-when the hum of cor 
stereos is faint, when the plastic dice 
and bourbon ore pocketed, and steam rises 
after o rain-we love until down, when pork· 
way trees stir like o lazy river, the sky 
o scarlet fish lured by the fly on the city's line. 



T H E S 0 ll T U 0 E 0 F N I G H T I pool~M ANDREW 
MILLER I 

THE SAME REFRAIN 
(A SONNET) 

Lost night you and I determined to ride 
the local subway until I hod written a poem. 
At lwo· thirty you refused to go home alone, 
and fell asleep when three homeless guys tried 

to sing you their best rendition of o few verses 
from The Dead Milkmen's ' Bitchin' Camero.' If only 
I could make out the words of the graffiti 
stenciled into the windows-even if they're curses, 

perhaps there's a line or two to lift. Another bum 
wanders by again, calling out the some refrain , 
"I could get a sandwich if you could spore o little change .... • 
At seven, you're still asleep on my arm as we come 

up next to on uptown express. The trains take off together, side 
by side, still searching for some way to push up into the light. 



A p 0 EM I N F 0 u R 1 E E N B R E A 1 H s I HAM~g~: 
1. 
If I hod something to soy to you, I'd be breathing. 

2. 
Breathing is one of the few body functions that are alternately controlled by 
both the conscious and sub-conscious mind. You always laughed when I said 
this, but sometimes my body knows something my brain doesn 't. I can figure 

out what it is if I breathe in and listen to what my breath has to tell me. 

3. 
Tell me I' m smart. Tell me I'm brave. Tell me I'm handsome. Tell me I'm funny. 
Tell me our friendship means something to you. for some reason, I don't hear 

these things said very often. 

4 . 
There are a lot of things I don't hear very often. I don't always hear when 
people tell me to do stuff like mail letters for them or to pick them up on 
Wednesday. Or maybe I do hear it, but I just forget it immediately: the right 

hand writes with chalk whi le the left hand writes with an eraser. Maybe my 
brain always works like that. I hope so. That might explain why I don't 
remember you saying HI love you." 

5. 
I still love you, I think. It's been almost a year since we've spoken. Almost 
a year since I opened the letter you wrapped a bomb in. Almost a year since 
your mother read the leHer I sent first. The one where I tolked about your 
boyfriend. Your oHitude. All the kisses you never gave me. I never heard 
what she hod to say about it. 

6 . 
About those kisses, I wont them bock. I wont bock every Saturday night I 
spent holding you in my lop watching TV thinking if only he wasn't so ill and 
you weren't so obligated, you'd be mine. I wont bock oil those strolls around 
campus, arm in arm, unafraid that anyone might see us together. I want bock 
oil those whispers, the ones that you breathed into my ear, the ones that 
made me feel brave, and smart, and handsome, and funny. They're out there, 
now. The universe has heard them already and laughed. 

7. 
I laughed when I read your leHer. I didn 't know what else to do. Actually, I 
stored ot it for awhile, breathing. Wondering who wrote it. Was it really you? 

RfB~~RKEL I I s N , T M E 



I didn 't think so. You wouldn 't have been so devastating, so forceful. Your 
style was always more subtle, more calculated, cold. You killed with paper 

cuts and pin pricks, not stab wounds. So who helped you write it? Your mom? 
No. She's too much of a Rake. 

8. 
You called your mom a Rake long before I ever did. But you were still angry 
that I said it. Or so you pouted. Breathing in, I don't really believe you. You 
were just looking for a reason to be mod. A reason to pretend that I hod bro· 
ken your confidence, told too many secrets. It's no secret your mom's a Rake. 
Even people who've never met her know she's a Rake: it runs in the family. 

9. 
Cystic fibrosis runs in my family. So does boldness, alcoholism, and diabetes. 

10. 
Cystic fibros is runs in his family, too. His liHie sister, who was our age, died 
from it in seventh grade. Everyone come to school that day wearing block 
jeans and T·shirts out of respect. But no one respected her. She drooled when 

she talked, her hair was never combed, and she wheeled herself to classes on 
on electric cart that reminded us all for too much of the frumpy looking carts 
haggard old ladies drive around at Meijer's. You wouldn't remember that, 
though. You didn't go to our middle school. 

11. 
You did go to my elementary school. Way bock in first grade. Bock then, 
when every girl I hod ever seen hod shoulder-length hair; you hod hair all the 
way down your bock. You hod on attitude even then. Your nome sounded like 
a Croyolo crayon color, and I loved you for it. When I talked to you for the 
first time, in high school, you felt like destiny. 

12. 
A fortune teller read your destiny once. She foretold a Spanish lover, 
sickness, marriage, death. Him. And you believed her. You believed her more 
than pain, more than love. Well, you were wrong. I changed your destiny. 
I con do that. Go bock and ask her now what life will hold for you. How will 
love happen? 

13. 
Remember when love could happen without having to be naked? Remember 
when Christmas presents didn't make you feel dirty? Remember when 

laughter come without lying? Remember friendship? No, you don' t. I do, 

though. I remember all these things, only they were never real . That's what 

happens when you lie about who you ore. 

14. 
That's what happens when you lie about who you ore. 



T 0 M 1 p p, s s l 0 N I RIVE~N 

How con I translate Resh into words? 
How con I translate Resh into words? 
Streoming ribbons of sensuality donee. 
Streoming ribbons of sensuality donee. 
How words con donee, slreoming sensuality. 

I translate into ribbons of Resh. 

Must I maintain the deon fo~ode of virginity? 
Musil maintain the cleon fo~ode of virginity? 
Desire is to remain encased in a church. 
Desire is to remain encased in a church. 
The deon fo~ode of a church is virginity. 
Remain encased in desire, is to maintain. 

A thousand baptisms on o Friday night. 
A thousand baptisms on a Friday night. 
Vodka drowned in the depth of my stomach. 
Vodka drowned in the depth of my stomach . 
On my stomach in the depth of a thousand, 
Friday night boptisms drowned in vodka. 

How must I remain drowned in boptisms? 
Con I desire to translate a thousand words into 
Cleon virginity to maintain the sensuality of a donee. 
Depth, encased in the fo~ode of Resh, 
Sensuality streoming from in my stomach, 
Ribbons of vodka is church on a Friday night. 

901 

AM; litAUS I J A c K p I N E s 
I. That cliff rose, sheer and sandy, 
pulling away from the water 
obrup~y. heod thrown bock in 
defiance, from the top, bothed in 
rough gross, my eyes and veins still 

pounding with tropical color, I watch 
the water dancing mischievous, 

around on old jock pine. 

II . At one time this land was covered with jock pines, 

their gruff and sticky voices 
chortling in the nights of September, October 
subdued by the cold of November. 

I was here then, in the siren song 
of my Aunt Kate, weoring a hot 
to church on Sunday, 
writing each of Andrew's visits, 

eoch winter sleigh ride, 
into a liffie book 
mode from the scraps of her brother's lessons. 

Ill. Our cheeks 
grew thin then, 

at winter's 
hardest month, 
the sop Rowing 
at its slowest 
in the heort 
of the maple stand. 
I held my sister's 
hand, both of us 
shaking, 
picking our way 
through the cemetery 

snow. 

IV. The cleor nights 
ore always the coldest, 
and the stars seem even 
farther away. On Sundays 
after choir rehearsal, Kate 



and Andrew disappear, 
arm in arm into the frost. 
The pines crackle against 
each other in the wind, 
their twigs like the ~ngers 
of snowRokes. 

lile rory lift Conto•t Winner 

c.r,;~ORD I T H E S H P. M B f!. 

We began our journey after Dodi retvrned from his office at the University 
of Nairobi. It was o beautiful Saturday morning in late February and, as El 
Nino hod not been sighted yet that day, I spent the early morning hours 
attempting to wash the mud from my one pair of threadbare jeans. Hanging 
them on the clothesline that stretched across the driveway I searched for 

d ouds over the rough brick wall that surrounded our small compound. 
My eyes traveled down our street with its identical houses and white Peugeot 
cars to the wall that surrounded our estate . Beyond the wall loy the slum of 
Kibero, its tin roofs glinting in the morning sun. Further, loy distant hills of 
green rising from the grassy volley. I stood for a moment, memorizing the loy 
of the land in my head, enjoying the sun as it shone down, the douds gone 

for the day. After o minute or so I hurried into the house to dean up the rest 
of the laundry. 

Wombui and Margaret soon returned from the market on the 
corner with goods to bring to the shombo. As I cleaned the breakfast dishes, 
they pocked the gifts in doth bogs. Dodi arrived soon after, rushing as 

usual, asking if we were ready to go. Margaret told him to go upstairs and 
change out of his clothes while we pocked the cor. Wombui and I sol in the 
backseat, the gilts for the grandparents piled on the seal between us and 
nesrled on the floor between our legs. The bogs were filled with city goods: 
doth, spices, candy, refined sugar and loose leo. Once the house was locked, 

we were on our way, through the traffic of the city, our windows rolled up 
against the commotion. 

I watched the toll buildings of Nairobi diminish in size as the hills, 
at first gently rolling, rose in height as we continued north and into the central 
highlands, the home of the Kikuyu people. As we drove I kept my eyes on the 
countryside, constonrly gazing into the distance for o glimpse of the moun
tain. MI. Kenya, the sacred mountain of the Kikuyu religion, and one of the 
world's largest free-standing volcanic cones, has twin peaks that ore usually 
shrouded by douds. Its presence dominates the highlands, drawing worship
pers of all types, both troditionol and modem. I wondered what it would 
be like growing up near the mountain, how its personality influenced those 
that tilled the rich earth of its great slopes. 

We were visiting my host father's parents, called simply Chuchu 
("grandmother" in Kikuyu language) and Grandpa. Married for over sixty 
years, the couple survived Mou Mou, the an ti-colonial resistance movement 
in the early to mid 1950's during which 13,000 men, women and children, 
mainly Kikuyu, were killed by British troops.1 After independence was 
achieved in 1963, much of the prized farmland of tho highlands, previously 
advertised as "White Man's Country" to British settlers, was slowly redistrib
uted to its proper owners over several decodes.2 The couple, along with 



thousands of other Kikuyus, reestablished shombos and homes in the high· 
land region, in the foothills of Mt. Kenya, and indeed, on the mountain itself. 

Dodi pulled off from the main rood onto a narrow dirt rood. Either 
side of the rood was thick with brush and Iorge coniferous trees. We bumped 
along the rood for several minutes until Dodi turned right, onto on even nor· 
rower two track path. Uphill we went, Wombui and I holding onto the bogs 
of gifts to prevent them form spilling. At the top of the hill was a shady clear· 
ing, and Dodi slowed the cor to a stop. I slowly emerged form the cor, trying 
to take in my new surroundings. There were several buildings: the main house 
and other smaller structures mode of dark wood, including two sheds and o 
chicken coop. Under a Iorge tree two people napped, escaping from the sun 
that seemed to be burning even brighter than in Nairobi. 

The house was mode with Iorge rectangular bricks of on earthy sandy 
brown. A path led up to the door, green gross hovering on either side of the 
dry earth. A bright blue trim was pointed around the entrance, windows and 
roof of the house, giving it a welcome presence. Stone tiles hung above the 
door a nd window that faced the clearing. From where I was standing I could 
make out their design, a small black cross centered in the blue trim. 

An old woman emerged from the dark doorway of the house, and 
following her from behind the house, a mon who I assumed was her hus
band. I wonted to stand there and watch them approach but Wombui 
was already unloading the cor. I heard greetings being exchanged as I 
removed the cloth socks from the backseat of Margaret's Peugeot. I felt a 
hand on my arm and straightened up from the cor. Dodi led me to the old 
man and woman, introducing me in English and Kikuyu. They both hugged 
me, my Aesh seeming soft and malleable in their arms, the strength in their 

embrace surprising me. 
We walked towards the main house, Margaret and Chuchu exchong· 

ing more news, Grandpa and Dodi walking more slowly, heading toward 
the chicken coop. I walked with Wombui, our arms ~lied with presents. But 
before I reached the house, Dodi called to me. Margaret took the bogs from 
me and I walked over to where Dodi and Grandpa were talking. 

Grandpa gestured to me, waving me closer. He stood under o giant 
tree that shaded his small house from the noonday sun. I approached him 

shyly. He spoke to me, his eyes, hands, feet, voice, telling me more than his 
words, which I did not understand. He took my hand in his: a hand that hod 
tilled the earth for over 75 years, o bony hand, but solid os the ground on 
which we stood. My hand, small, smooth, and light, seemed lost in his, yet 
lost in the most comforting way. 

He said something to Dodi, and then led me down a gen~y sloping 
hill, just behind the house, through the banana and mongo trees. We walked, 



hand in hand, with Wombui trailing after us, holding the hand of o small 
cousin, o boy of four named Komau, who smiled like the sun. Ducking under 
branches, shading our eyes from the sun, and sighing again in the shade, 
we walked through the shombo. 

As we progressed, G randpa occasionally pointed out o specific 
tree or bush, perhaps o favorite or on especially fruitfvl specimen. As we 

walked post o mongo tree, he picked on overripe fruit from the plant and 
after opening it he placed it in my hand like o gift. In Kikuyu, Grandpa 
described the contents of the fruit, his voice rumbling in my ears. I explored 
the seeds and the pod, asking questions as my fingers smoothed the skin of 
the fruit. He answered me, looking into my eyes, telling me of the form, of 
the fruit I held in my hand. I smiled and nodded, understonding at least that 

the land was precious, above all else. We continued to walk, out of the shady 
grove, and into the green rows of maize. 

Through the maize we walked, Grandpa easily maneuvering 
between the rows of plants. The stolks were a brilliant green, and I looked 
up through them at the diamond sky. The earth was reddish brown, and as I 
bent down to hold it in my palm, I glanced at Grandpa's feet os he inspected 
o stolk of maize. They were thick , and unblemished by any shoe. The skin 
was wrinkled and crocked on the surface, reminding me of o stream bed dry 
of water. Lines like tributories fonned out from the creases, filled with the dust 
and soil of the shomba. His nails were long and slightly curved toward the 
earth, like stones carved by on endless Aow of water. We walked on, the soil 
in my palm sifting through my fingers and drifting bock to the earth. 

Dedi, Wombui, and Kamau mel us at the stream that irrigated 
the rice fields . Dodi explained that the water came from o spring that was 

born. from the earth many years ago, during a great rainy season. The spring 
prov1ded fresh water for the shombo and eventually grew into o stream. We 
all jumped over the stream, careful not to slip on the wet rocks. I held my 

hand out to Grandpa as he reached the other side, and we walked on, the 
house behind us, the fields of rice to our right and the stream on our left. 
In the distonce, cattle and goats grazed in o posture, also belonging to the 

shomba. The hills rolled on in the distance, each cut into a brilliant patchwork 
of cultivated fields. 

Dodi and Grandpa talked about the shomba, with Wombui or 
Dodi occasionally updating me on the conversation in English. Apparently, 

Dodi thought that Grandpa and Chuchu were no longer able to manage the 
shomba properly. *Like this!* he said uprooting o bean plant and pulling it 
from the earth. NThis should hove been dug up long ago, but now, it has 

gone bod and must be replanted.* He gestured to Wombui, asking her if she 
knew how to transplant the roots of the plant. I sensed her hesitation, but not 

wonting to admit she did not know how to do o basic planting technique, and 

with her usual plucky attitude, she shrugged and began to search foro stick. 
The Kikuyu people are known throughout the country for their skill 

and perseverance in tilling the earth. Many young Kikuyus, however, like my 
sister, hove inherited this legocy but not the technique of the croft itself. 
Wombui hod often expressed her desire to live on the shombo with Grandpa 
and Chuchu, but with the opportunity of attending the university, it was out of 
the question. 

With some confidence she found o sharp stick and attempted to 
dig o hole for the plant, bending over ol the waist, the hem of her skirt just 

touching the water Rowing into the rice paddy. Like o piston, her arms went 
up and down, but the earth was stubborn, and would not yield to her efforts. 
She hid her disappointment and my heort went out to her. Wombui identified 
herself with Dodi, more than Margaret, and hated to let him down. At 22 
years old, Wombui was o fourth·year busineu major at o private college in 
Nairobi. We often talked of college, and after getting to know her as o sister 
a nd friend, I was surprised to find her studying business. She admitted to me 
one night, as we readied for bed, that she was really interested in theatre 
a nd history, but that Dodi hod pushed for the business college instead. It 
mode sense, she told me, in that with o business degree, she would be more 
li kely to find o job after college that could bath support her and contribute to 
the family's needs. 

We turned around and headed bock towards the house, for lunch, 
Dedi and Grandpa still discussing the shomba, Grandpa disagreeing with 
Dodi's opinions. As we walked, Dodi occasionally paused to inspect o husk 
and point out other fruits or vegetables my inexperienced eye hod foiled 
to notice. Besides the maize, mongo, rice and beans, there were bananas, 
potoloes, cassava, squash, tomatoes, cabbages, carrots, coffee and teo. I 
never dreamed so many varieties of fruits and vegetables could grow in one 
place. I began to understand why the land of the central highlands was so 
prized by the British settlers and why the Kikuyu people gave up so much to 
toke it back. 

It was o relief to enter the cool shade of the house. Inside, the floor 
was cool against my feet as I slipped off my sandals, leaving them at the 
entrance which hod no door barring the entrywoy. I found Margaret and 
Chuchu having leo on the couch in the common room near o Iorge window 
that allowed the shaded sunlight to enter the room. A whispery breeze Rowed 
through the windows and the doorway cooling the sweat on the back of my 
neck. On the for wall hung o cheap print of the baby Jesus that was hugely 
popular to the Christian Kenyans. A small crucifix hung on the opposite wall 

and I wondered if the grandparents hod willingly given up their god, Ngoi, 



for o white one, or, if that was token away as well, along with their ancestral 
land. Chuchu potted the seat next to her and I gladly sot between my host 
mother and her mother·in·low. 

Chuchu, much like Grandpa, took my hand in hers and squeezed it 
heartily. I smiled and squeezed bock, greeting her in Swahili. She answered 
in Kikuyu, my mom translating for me. Chuchu wonted to know why I was so 
skinny and asked Margaret if she was feeding me. We laughed and began 
talking, Chuchu shoring news of the form and stories of post mzungu visitors. 

While she talked I looked into her face, the face of o woman who 
hod, for most of her life, worked physically, and would continue to do so until 
she died. She was very tiny, by American standards, her head reaching for 
below my shoulders. Her shoulders were sloped from working in the fields 
and she walked sligh~y bent forward, toward the ground. I guessed she was 
about four and o half feet toll. To demonstrate her points as she talked, 
Chuchu squeezed my hand or slopped my thigh as she shook her finger 
either at me or Margaret, a ll the while laughing, as if the world were about 
to end. Her hands were powerful, and I felt the strength in them os they 
touched my body. Her a rms, floating in her short-sleeved white blouse, were 
sinewy and much tougher than mine. Her scarf covered her head but tufts of 
gray hair poked out from the side just above her ears. Her feet, I noticed, did 
not touch the Aoor as she sot on the couch, her bore feet hung down, her tiny 
feet crossed at the ankle. 

I left Margaret and Chuchu on the couch to assist Wombui with lunch. 
Margaret instructed me to follow o short hallway and to turn right at the first 
doorway. The hallway wos dim os the sun was too high in the sky for the 
light to slant into the house. I trailed the cool walls with my fingers until I 
found Wombui in the kitchen, o spacious room with two windows. The kitchen 
was simple with o single light and o small, portable gas stove with two burn· 
ers. Wooden shelves and cabinets held the dishes and o long table served 
as o counter. Wombui prepared irio, o staple Kikuyu dish consisting of 
mashed maize, beans, milk ond potatoes, while I prepared the teo and the 
place settings. 

When lunch was ready, everyone sot down on the two couches and 
Dodi said o small prayer thanking God for the food and the opportunity to 
spend time with family. After we all cleaned our hands with water from 
the small pitcher standing on the table, Wombui served the irio. Everyone a te 
heartily, and I, Finding the maize kernels incredibly Iough to chew, did the 
best I could. Chuchu and Margaret took turns dumping more food on my 
plate, but I knew better than to protest. The conversation lulled on while I 
gazed around at the circle of faces: Grandpa teasing Komou; Wombui, talk· 
ing to her grandma; Margaret and Dodi discussing the shombo. Wombui 

looked very happy, happier than I hod seen her in several days. 
I often got confused in the first weeks in Nairobi when I would hear 

people discussing going home for the weekend or for any period of time. 
"But isn' t home here?" I asked myself. Finally, it was explained in one of my 
classes at the University: most Kenyans in Nairobi ore not originally from the 
city; they ore from villages, towns or communities in the countryside. The 
city functions as o center of commerce and industry; it's a place to make a 
living. As the movement for independence escalated, and Mou Mou become 
o threat to the colonists, the city become the center for intelligence and 
progress. As members of Dodi's and Margaret's generation grew up and 
independence was achieved, the city expanded as people flooded into 
Nairobi searching for new opportunities and employment. The village, how· 
ever, where the ancestors ore buried, where older relatives and extended 
family live, where one owns land, remains First in the hearts of the city 
dwellers and is often visited. 

While we prepared dinner one evening at home in the city Wombui 
expressed her frustration at her posi tion os o modern African woman. "I'm 
caught in the middle/ she said unhappily. She said she wished she could live 
at the shombo, wearing the traditional Kikuyu dreu instead of hond·me down 
clothes from wealthier western countries. We both knew, however, that she 
would not be happy forming her whole life, the doors of education open too 
long to now be shut. 

That day at the shombo I sow o glimpse of what life was like out 
of the city, and I sow how Wombui craved it, how we all enjoyed the dear 
vitality of it. It seemed simple from the exterior: the rows of maize, the fields 
of rice, the posture, the chickens providing fresh eggs every day. In the bock 
of my mind I knew it was not easy, that forming was incredibly tough, the 
earth, the weather, and insects at times forming insurmountable obstacles. 
The shombo hod magic to it, however, and it was this feeling of wonder 
that pulled me bock into its dense foliage after the lunch dishes were washed 
and dried. 

I walked alone, pushing the leaves out of the way, hiding under o tree 
whose branches wrapped around me. I searched for a sign of the mountain 
but only sow blue sky and hills everywhere I looked. Running through the 
corn I knew that if Ngoi was watching, he would see only the movement of 
the corn as it waved over my head. My hands brushed the plants as I ron, 
their leaves si lky on my palms. At the bottom of the hill I stopped and ponti· 
ng, looked up to where I began. I sow o figure in the rows of maize and 
recognized Grandpa's beige and brown shirt. He stood and waved, his Face 
stretched into o smile. He must hove followed me out and watched as I played 
and ron, abandoning my guest manners. I waved bock, laughing, my eyes 
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moving up from his foce, post the house and into the sky. The sun glinted 
and I thought I sow something shining in the clouds. PuHing my hand over 
my eyes to shade them I squinted and looked again. Rising above my grand· 
father and the shombo was a toll peak, for in the distance, its icy point a 
while swirl in the sky. I waved again, this time saluting the mountain. 

Once again Grandpa and I walked through the mongo trees, my 

hand comfortobly in his. I heard the cor door shut and assumed the family 

was preparing For our departure. The afternoon was fading and I knew 
Margaret would be anxious to arrive at the house before dark. I wonted 
to remain, to stay in the hills with Grandpa and Chuchu, to hide beneath 
the trees and plants, listening to the fruit and vegetables grow deep in the 
earth. We said goodbye in the clearing, hugs going all around. I whispered 
thank you to Chuchu as I bent down to encircle her with my long arms. She 
squeezed me tight and told Margaret to send me up for a weekend. Grandpa 
potted my hand and I looked into his face. The mountain was there, in the 
lines around his mouth and eyes, in the snowiness of his hair. In his eyes 
I sow wisdom and secrets, secrets of the mountain and the earth, and how 
to make it grow. Holding my hand in his he bent toward me and whispered 

in my ear, his voice telling me everything. 

'Richard Trillo, The Rough Guide, !London: Penguin Boolcs, 1996), p. l57. 

'ibid. 
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Vi!>ual Art Cantost Winner 

Rf:~ERA I u N T IT L E 0 

He waits, his eyes slammed shut, until the lights burn out; or the 

noises slop; or that fucking boiler slops belching heat. The malignant fucks 
upstairs hove bled the humanity out of him-out with humanity, out with 
god, out with that damned stuffed a nimal he hod when he was three and 
lost somewhere before now. lying in bed touching his safe ports. Feeling 

his godless body-godless mouth, godless hand, godless fingers, godless 
bi rthmark above his belly button and the one on his leg (the girl noticed). 
She noticed he was godless. She isn 't! She has god; she has grades; she 
has the validation required to call oneself o human being. She won't mas
turbate. She should. He told her to go home and make herself feel human. 
"That wouldn't be right/ someone said, "no empowerment wi th pleasure. 
That's shallow: Fuck it. He's shallow. "I wont pleasure; I wont money; I 
wont fame; I wont sex; I wont soap operas at dinnertime! I wont to eat 
Twinkies. I wont walk-in closets!" he shouts. He tries to gel by without them 

and gets hung up with his clothes. When he hongs there he looks at the 
full length mi rror on the door and says: "God, toke me bock. I've been on 
adulterous whore. Putting things where they don't belong"- impure 

thoughts in the bookstore, impure thoughts in church, shit mod little fan
tasies calling to mind wha t o friend does with the lop of his fool in the 
bathroom. "I'm cheating on God with the academy and cheating on them 
with God." He is whoring himself to the pseudo-intellectual dribble that 
slithers off maple leaves into his easy brain. Constantly fucked by phallic 

ideas and the hot cunl of academia. The pussy of learning lasting like 
pounds of sugar dumped in the gallons of spoiled milk he's been drinking 
for years. He won' t swallow that sacred cum or where it come from. He 
won' t call that secular mouth home. He shuts his eyes harder to block out 
the images of the dehumanizing people that live upstairs, who've forced 
him to on unfinished bosemenl with spider webs and children's toys. He 
just lies there, grasping ol redemption and it is only mosturbotion- self
grotificotion, self-denial. He is just groping at cocks and breasts in the 
middle of the night; beating off to copies of "On the Rood" and "Kaddish;" 

begging for penetration with alcohol and nicotine. He's just o junkie shoot· 
ing up with jobs of Christianity (knowing full well that shit will fuck him up). 
He recall s hiding under o once-wood bridge at the river walk where he 
once felt the lips of validation wrapped around his own. Thoy prayed 
for the metal to fall. They searched for the intellectual orgasm of original 
thought. Now, the best he con do is original sin, and that is not that origi
nal. He thinks about "self-reliance." All it is, self-denial. "Jesus, I believe in 
masturbation; just let me go bl ind." 



A R E s u R R E c T I 0 N I BYLE~~:ETH 

Death con happen to anyone. 
Some people ore better left dead. 
He died, jumped off the face of the earth 
For oil I knew. 
He come home one Christmas and I hod o pion 

To finally conquer this lyrical ego, 
This perfectly stereotypical rock star. 
There he was, hair a nd oil, standing in the bar. 
I strutted up to him, o smile grew on his face . He 
Said hello, the eye contact, the understanding. 
Pion set into a ction. 
Arriving ot his house. 

His ego was soaring, but I hod him pinned 
Down. 

Sweating, stripped bore, he loy 
Next to me, still playing with his own hair. 

USA 
HYET I FLE SHv JEsus 

What did you learn on your trip to sacred ground? 
I found God, he tells me coyly. 
Where was he hiding? 
In the breast of young g irls. 
I also found Jesus, he says to me. 
Where was he escaping to? 

Inside the rich goodness of Marlboro Reds. 

When I was five, my mother dragged me to 
o big, looming building filled with old people 
who smiled ot me and asked me 
my nome. 
I never smiled bock. I never answered 
their prying. 
I disliked church from the start. 
O nce I told the old bog sitting in front of me 

who persisted in asking me how old I was 
that I was the onti-Christ. 

Her gaping hole with yellow monsters 
turned toward my mother. 
My mother looked ot me. 
Save it for later, I heard. 
Stand up when we sing, 
sit with your legs crossed in front of the 
congregation, go 
to Sunday school when dismissed, not 
outside. 
But Mommy, I would clamber, 
Jesus exists in oil things of nature. 
We stayed ot home the next week, 
os well os the years that followed. 

So he's found God, I ponder. 
I look ot my breasts. 

Nope, no religion here. 



G 0 l D S W 0 R T H P 0 N D I PAnl':;jN 
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Wish i was home 
Here, lying under the sky 
Clouds blowing by 

A time to reAect 
But i' m too cold 

I wont a bed 
A nice worm bed 
My own sleeping bog 
My stuffed puppy to hold 

Wind through the trees 
Breaks on me 

I believe i've hod enough 

Ditch this crop 
Eat real food 
Fuck being positive 



T H E p R P. 'y I N G w 1\ L L I SCHA1rl K. 

The praying wall is red and gray, drenched with rain water from late 
August. I knew once, in my core, the sound of o tropical rain flecking the 
leaves of the mongo and the banana trees, pounding over our heads there, 
under the stairs. 

I. The praying wall is not really o wall ot oiL In fact, I hove never prayed 
there. Women walk by doily at sunrise, their gold heels and short dresses 

barely disguising the hope that remains only in their eyes. 

II. I hove never prayed there, against the red wall drenched with water from 
o late August rain. Eyes closed, I seek nothing to replace o genuine kiss . 

Ill . The way the floor floats up sometimes, exactly how the word sacrosanct 
separates and rises above the rest of the page, this is the way I hove kissed 
him until the down almost breaks, holding his hair in my fingers . 

ASH LEA 
TURNER I UNTITLED 



The dead ore not dead, he soid, but of course it was not in English. Yes, I 
answered him, we hear their voices sometimes, but what I really meant was 

yes, they ore dead, but perhaps they ore not gone, and saying this, I see 
the earth as it must look from heaven, all of the bodies laid out in rows, 

under the feet of bodies walking in lines. 

DANIEL P. I 
McCAULEY W. W. G • D • 

Two syllables, 
Gold· berg. 
Gold-the purity of his heart. 
Berg-os in ice berg. 
As in if you and him were to collide 
Your ship would sink foster then the Edmond Fitzgerald. 
The World Champion. 
172·0 
Something that has never been accomplished before in professional 
wrestling. 
You re·owoke the child thot was put to sleep by Hemingway, Bloke and 
Shelly. 
You gave me hope again. 

Storcode, 
December 27, 1998. 
You Faced your biggest challenge yet, 
Kevin Nosh. 
I was nervous. 
It was hard for me to watch. 
15 minutes pass 
And you finally get on opportunity. 
You are able to spear him, 
You give the sign for the Jackhammer. 

I was on my feet, chanting your name, 
•Goldberg! Goldberg! Goldberg!• 
Until you Scott Hall, 
You shattered my dreams, 
My hopes. 
You ca me in from behind 
And shocked him with o cattle prong. 
You knocked him out. 
Nash put him in the power bomb 
And it was all over. 
The winning streak was over. 
A part of me died. 

A month later, 
Souled Out. 
Hall vs . Goldberg in a ladder match, 
No disqualifications. 



To win was to shock the other with the cattle prong. 

I waited a month for his redemption. 

I waited a month for my redemption. 
Twenty minutes before Souled Out began; 
The picture went out on the TV. 
I called the Coblevision operator. 
I begged to her, 
"Please help me. Goldberg is going to be on. I can't miss this ." 

I don' t think she cored. 
I don' t think she understood. 
She told me that the chip in the box must hove died. 
It wasn't going to come bock to life. 

I wasn 't going to see Goldberg . 

The phone rang as if God was telling me, 
•1 wi ll fix everything." 

I picked up the phone. 
It wasn't God. 
It was only Lindsey. 
•oan, I'm sick. I need to go to the hospital. Will you come with me?• 

Damn you Godlll 
Why ore you doing this to me? 
And then it downed upon me. 
"Yes, I will . But only if Moll and Brett con come over and watch Souled Out 

at your house." 
She didn' t core. 

As we were driving down the highway I hod on epiphany. 

Jesus died for our sins. 
He died so all our souls will be allowed into Heaven. 
He sacrificed his body and spirit for us . 
I went with Lindsey to the Hospital. 
I went to the hospital, so Matt and Brett could watch Souled Out. 
I sacrificed my body and my soul so they could watch Souled Out. 
Which led me to my ne.xt thought. 

What Would Jesus Do? 

Jesus hod long hair, a beard, and wore sandals. 

Jesus was a Hippie. 
I don't think he would be into sports. 
But this match was more than winning, or losing, or even getting revenge. 

ANN 
CWIEK I 

OUT SIDE THE WASHR OOM 
Of TR OWBR IDGE 



It was about redemption. 
It was about making the wrongs right. 
He knew what that was like. 
Turning the tables over in the temple of Jerusalem. 
I'm sure Goldberg understood what Jesus hod to do. 
I'm sure Jesus understands what Goldberg has to do. 

l indsey went into the hospital while I waited. 
Two hours until Goldberg. 
I waited patien~y. 
She come out on hour and a half later. 

It tokes twenty minutes to get bock, 
Five to get into the house, 
Which leaves me with five minutes. 
II was as if God wos testing my faith in Goldberg 
Or that I was really really lucky. 

The match wos about to begin. 
His music filled the air 
And his nome soon fol lowed, 
"Goldberg! Goldberg! Goldbergt• 
He entered the ring. 
His eyes fixed on his prey. 
The hunted now become the hunter. 

The bell rang. 
Death wos in the air. 
Ten minutes went by. 
Scott hall dose-lined Goldberg. 
He wos down. 
Scott Hall attempts to climb the ladder. 
But Goldberg makes o gallant effort to slop him. 
It is now Goldberg's time to rise. 

His orm reached, 
He was so dose, 
But from nowhere the Disco Inferno runs down the aisle 
And knocks him off. 

He hos betrayed Goldberg. 
Goldberg fall s from the Heavens 
And crashes to the ground. 
When he rises, blood fall s from his eyes 
And drops to the mol. 

The immortal man is human, 

But Goldberg refuses to quit. 

He makes his second attempt; 
The ladder once again knocked out from under him. 

He crashes to the Earth once again 
But on the third time he rose again in fulfillment of the WCW script. 
Scott Hall had gotten the cattle prong while Goldberg was recovering. 
He came at Goldberg once and mined. 
He attempted a second try 
And missed again, 

And on the third try Goldberg managed to toke it from him. 
He raised it in the oir to show his Disciples. 
A thunderous roar filled the stadium. 
He went for Hall- shocked him, 
And then The Disco Inferno. 
The match was over. 
Goldberg had won. 

But The Disco Inferno snuck Scott Hall a second cattle prong 
And when Goldberg wasn't looking, 
MZAPIIW 
Right in his bock. 

Goldberg fell to the ground. 
Scott Hall stands over Goldberg as if he had won the match. 
The screen fades to block. 

If Jesus had been watching this I'm sure he would have had been in a 
drunken rage, 
After turning all that water to wine, 

And would have turned Scott Hall inside out 
And have crows peck ot his guts. 
Well, 
I wish he would have. 

But after what has happened to Goldberg he hos gotten up every time. 
He has never lowered his head in shame. 
He has never qui t. 
Even though it says in the record book that Goldberg won, 
Scott Hall got the better of Goldberg 
And may have won a battle 
But he hasn't won the war. 



Jesus was the King of Jews 
But Goldberg is the King of Wres~ers. 
I would drink the blood 

And eat the body of Goldberg every Sunday. 
And I would never use Goldberg in vain. 

I om o Catholic 

But I would convert to Goldbergism in a minute. 
It doesn' t molter if it isn 't real 

Because what religion is? 
Or even the right one? 

There is none 
And if I find peace 

And if I find faith in worshiping Goldberg, 
Then who cores? 

And if Jesus does hove something to soy about it 
Then tho two of them con settle it 
In o steel cage match 

AI the next poy·per·view. 

ao~~~~SON I W H f!. T 0 T H E R P E 0 P L E S Pd 

"Never Mind." 
'"Oh, it was nothing." 
These two phrases totally tick me off. They constrict my chest and 

make me wont to scream at you that you don' t understand. I silen~y wish 
that for a second you were me and that you could feel the isolating chill of 
those six words. People hove said them to me repeatedly oil my life. They 
make me feel like I'm invisible and not worth repeating something to. It 
shatters me on the inside and reminds me that I hove o hearing loss. If I 
could hear normally I wouldn 't hove hod to ask you to repeat what you 
said. When you soy those things to me I feel shut out. I visualize myself 
inside a coffin and you slamming the cold marble cover over my face with 

o cold, empty, loud, and clear bong. It's like a deep heavy slop across the 
face in slow motion. It tokes me a second as I move through shock, then 
anger, confusion, and finally by the time I realize one of those phrases was 
spoken, you hove already turned owoy from me. And then I can't react. I 
om frozen and can't speak. I feel violated and see red, the red on o stop 
sign. I stop for a second and churn it over and over in my head. OH, it was 
nothing. Never Mind. Oh, it was NOTHING. Never MIND. Oh, IT was 
nothing. NEVER Mind. Oh, it WAS nothing. It was something and I missed 
it. I missed it because of the simple fact that I can' t hear very well. 

Some of you that I love dearly do this to me. Some of you do it 
unintentionally. For some of you it just slips out. Some of you don' t know 

that each time you soy it to me it chips away ot my trust for you. Some of 
you don' t know that I remember who hos said this to me and who hasn't. 
Some of you I hove confronted. Some of you I haven' t, because I figured 
you weren't worth my time or energy. Some of you I hove reminded over 
and over again. For some of you I hove lost my patience and respect. Some 
of you are still my friends . Some of you know what it feels like and promise 
to do better. Some of you really go out of your way for me and help me 
out. Some of you really understand. Some of you never will . 

So where om I in between oil of youi I om here. I om listening. I om 
trying hard to understand. I om trying my best to keep reminding you that I 
cannot catch everything being said all the time. I know that you can't either, 
but you at least con hear it. I get very tired very fast, since I expend so 
much energy trying to keep up with your mouth. Why is it so hard for you 
to repeat things for me sometimes? Believe me, I would get everything if I 
could hear fine, and I would be twice os talkative. My vocabulary would be 
twice as big and I would hove even more stories to tell. If I could hear fine 
you wouldn't be saying those two little nasty phrases to me. Sometimes I om 
quiet, crying on the inside because one of those phrases come my way 
and worked its way into my heart. Like tapeworms they suck owoy at the 



inside, drilling small holes into my trust for you. They're insulting to me 
and hurt me. I om sick of them. Need I soy more or do I need to start 

screaming now? 

MER:~~SON I c 0 R N F L 0 ~.' E R G 0 0 

I once sow on angel in my Grandma's 
House. He was o misty ou~ine 
Of o man. I sow him in the early 
Morning light, storing ot o clock. 

I used to lie in bed and wish 

For death. O r rest in rough branches 
And wish to Ay. But I never jumped, 
Never sloshed. I suppose faith 
Wouldn't hove caught me anyway. 

Hell doesn' t score me. Not the way 
The ideo of sitting in church does. 
Every time I step into o place of worship 
I wonder tha t the walls don't crumble. 

My cornflower God, you ore immense. 
You ore the sky, the sea, and the periwinkle 
Blooming on the edge of the rood. Is tha t what 
You wont me to see? When I look ot the world 
Should I see your hand, for above and un touchable? 

What I see is myself, in o stained-gloss cupola 
Close to You, reaching for Your tip. 
I think if I dream enough, or believe enough 
I might just see Your face . 



.. I RYAN T 0 T H 0 s E D 'VI N b y 0 u N G RIVERA 

This is for the one who hung himself in the closet. 

Collin wos only twelve. 
Ci ting imperfection, 
he lied the knot 
with beautiful death, 
ond marched in o white gown 

to perfection. 

This is for Megan who died in another's death. 
She was seventeen, 
spreading her legs, 
letting them in. 
Her baby slipped out 
and she remained in the stirrups 
in her imagination, forever. 

This is for Chi who was constantly dying, 
o murder of his self· respecl 

Topping his foot, 
the executioner come 

o suicidal kiss 
not on the lips 

his life blowing away. 

This is for Jeff who died like most. 
He wos hardly born 
when he storied not to live. 
He tried to work for the next, 

never happy, 
always alone, 
emotion never his . 

This is for Ryan, 
Only 20 years old 
he's asleep in o laundry basket 
smelling the fot man's clothes 
always pushed on the floor 

suffocating himself 
to dis traction. 

sARA ou:I~ARA I D E S I R E 

What happens after I find God? 

After m'y dream of walking up the rise on the prairie 
Comes true, gross the color of sunset, tractor tracks 

Wider than my waist, and the sky spread wide, 
The wind swift? lately, I hove been wearing 
Amber on o silver chain around my neck that my best friend 

Bought me while in Clermonl·ferrond. 
There must be something different about those trees, 

That their sop petrifies so perfec~y. in such moss quantities. 

And best friend-isn't that term charged with so much more 
Than watching each other piss while singing show tunes? 

Or the dull slam of o bedroom door when I don't wont to live here 

Anymore, don't wont to see the snowy hills of west 
Michigan, the sticky florescent Burger King sign 
That keeps my bedroom twilight-lit all night? 

But what happens after I find God, after I tell my boyfriend 
That he is also my best friend, more dangerous then saying I love you 
For the first time, after he forgets that my birthday 

Is Moy 17th, end he says he' ll go golfing with his friends 

That dey, os I sit behind him on the couch- silent, of course 
I' m silent-my hand cupping his chest like o teacup, 

Fragile, precious, aching to be filled-what happens? 
Cupped as if to catch the words 
I know ore rattling against my Ieeth like bones, 

And om ofroid might foil out 
And soy I wont too much. 
I don' t wont to wont 

Too much. Wonting something only pushes it owoy from you, 
And oil you ore left with is the feeling of wonting something
Dyed yellow Easter eggs, love, my head on his chest, 

little resurrections-

- I 



LILY PADS AND CANOE I HO~~~N 
But not the thing itself. It is always about God, Sora. 
About the ways in which I try and foil to grasp his coattails 

As they drag in the dirt along the tractor trocb, 
The fabric coarse and rough·woven. 
How fragile the skin covering a penis is, 

How tough a body con be to toke such battering, 
Such crucifixions. The silence that means I wont, I need, I feel, 
I taste, but says nothing at all is not new to me; 

I am a master crofter. So I find God someday 
Alone in the prairie of northern Ill inois where I was a girl once, 
And what? I feel whole again? I understand tha t the human 

Heart is not meant for breaking but far expansion, 

But the occasional tear is to be expected when you don't love yourself 
Enough? That I will believe in God, believe when he says 

He loves me, believe in dinners at his brother's house? Bel ieve 
That when my best friend says to me that this line has to go, 
It explains too much, that amber is only the outside of the story, 

What counts is what is buried inside? 

That I will be telling this story for the rest of my life, 
That I con never explain enough? 



R E s u R R E c T I 0 N s I RIYAiT QUINN 

1. 

My father, on the telephone, asks me if I scream when I do it. Ho has been 
drinking, Mom says that he had a worse than usual day at the hangar. 
Do you reolly want to know, Dod? I ask. No, he says. I'm ;usl giving you 
a hard time. My mother says that she is going to Milwaukee wi th my aunt 
and her friends for a quilting trip. She has just turned fifty, she is making 
almost seven hundred dollars a week bobysiHing for someone else's 
children. At the library, I p icked up a copy of the Chicago Tribune, and 
scanned the front page for news about home. Ooley elected again. 
Someone shot and killed in the suburbs. The Bulls and their awful start to 
the basketball season. Nobody says anything about my family, what it 
means when everyone leaves, and only the bones ore left in the yard. 

2. 

What does it mean when everyone has left only bones? Cow skulls in 
between the oak trees, eye sockets the size of a child's fist. My grandfa ther 
comes to my mother now for a haircut, even though it is only three dollars 
at K-Mort for senior citizens. With my mother, it is free. /think it is different 
for women when they turn fifty, she soys on the phone. Men seem to react 
more strongly. But I guess it depends on which man you are talking about. 
I suggest that a con of turtle wax might benefit Grandpa more than a hair

cut, but she runs the clippers over his scalp anyway, sweeps hairs from the 
linoleum, and brews a cup of coffee for him. He probably doesn' t thank 
her. He probably asks why she and my father ore never a t church . Talks 
about all his friends who ore dying and la id out in fine wakes. But he is a 
good man, he is my grandfa ther. He has known things. He has seen things. 
He will slide into the Saturn, drive slowly bock to Northbrook, and go to 

evening Moss at St. Norberts, the collection plate always full . 

3. 

Evening moss at Saint Norbert's must be filled with grandparents. Who 
else believes in th is anymore? Sometimes I forget religion is not just for 

old people. 

4. 

I forget that Catholics ore not just old people. The pope draws crowds that 
con be only fit into football stadiums, and not just in Mexico. St. Louis, 

America, teenagers with t-shirts with his picture on the front, who come all 

the way from west Michigan to sit in the cold morning air and listen to John 
Paul recite the Moss. I sow him once, in Rome on New Year's Eve and he 
was inc redibly small. More of a crumpled tissue than a man. In S~nto Fe 0 

few years ago, behind the church of Cimoyo, there was a field bordered by 
cyclone fence, and for bock in the toll gross was a marble cross. Palm 
leaves were woven into the links. I thought there must be someth ing bock 
there, something other than long desert gross and marble gods. 

5. 

There must be something in it, religion, that so many people believe. 1 
don'ts~ it. God, for me, is me. Churches make me claustrophobic. When 
I was thrrteen and my friends were being bar and bot mitzvoh-ed 1 wonted 
to be Jewish ~ecouse they hod a language that was different. The' language 
of God was drfferent. I asked Mrs. Cross, in CCD, why we didn't speak 
Hebrew, or Aramaic, why God spoke to Catholics in English. She said that 
we didn't need a special language for God. I later learned that my parents 
heard Moss in Latin when they were young. The pope says Moss in Latin. 
That language has liHie to do with the words, but everything to do with the 
limits we put on them. 

6 . 

language is about the limits of words. I went to St. Mory's, a town over 

for ceo for almost 4 years, because there were other deaf children in that 
parish, and there was on in terpreter there for my sister. St. Mary's was 
rn a town of old Catholic money, estates set bock from the rood at on 
~ere's length, and to ll stone walls between the rood and the long, undulot
rng lawns. The only differences between St. Mary's and Holy Cross, that 
I r~member, were that the services at St. Mary's were interpreted, that the 
prrest knew a few words in sign language, and that my sister didn't hove 
t~ wear white at her first communion, but wore pink, with a wreath of 
prnk rosebud~ in her hair. That, and the kids in my CCD class threw candy 
at me and sord Jump, Jew-lover, Jump. Jump, poor girl. Do you wont 
some candy? 

7. 

Do you ":ant some candy, poor g irl? Do you wont some religion, do you 
wont a slrce of God? When I lost my virginity at twenty-one, the night 



before Halloween, my thought was not I'm a woman now, or oh god, I'm 
going to hell, but that the only difference between me and God was this: 
breathing. Living. Being here, now. 

8. 

The only difference between God and me is that I cannot Ry, and I perform 

no miracles. Other than that, we're the some damn thing. Every yeor 
around eostertime, I went out into my mother's Rower garden and looked 
for crocuses crocking open the earth, unfolding their purple and yellow 
arms. For the silver of on earthworm working its way back into the dark· 
ness. Easter was block jelly beans and electric blue marshmallow bunnies, 
watching the sun rise with my sister in the dining room, bore feel on the 
cold tile floor, and the snow in the yard mottled with pi les of dog shit. 
Easter was a stomach ache a nd patches of psoriasis on the bocks of my 
thighs from the dry heat of winter. 

9. 

Recently, I hove found patches of psoriasis on the bocks of my thighs, like 
cigarette burns. Nothing a little God won' t cure. 

10. 

There is nothing that God can't cure. Provided that my language is the right 
one. Provided I om o good girl, and I find God nowhere on my body, pro· 
vided I om always what I soy I om. Except what I soy I om is God, and this 
is o sure ticket for damnation. What my father would hove me believe is 
that he is at once shocked and blase about everything. When I got the bill 
for the gonorrhea tests, that shocked me, Sora. But you're twenty two-his 

speech is slurred, my mother tokes the phone and I ask, did you hear what 
dod is to/king about? 

He is so strange, Sora, she says, and I know she loves him. And I also 
know that I do not know either of them at all. 

11. 

I know that I do not know them. At all. Wha t did my mother think, those 

TOM 
POOL I HOM E 



first days when my father come to her door, and took her out to dinner, 
when she first moved in, when the first pregnancy was discovered, then 
the miscarriage? Did she dream about the dark-eyed Rivoro boy with the 

dog, the Rivoro boy who come from a good family, who hung around ot 
the gos station, who wos in Vietnam and come home, who fixed a irplanes 
for a living? 

12. 

She won't Ay, my mother who married a mon who fixes airplanes for o liv· 
ing. Only twice has she been on on airplane: once, we went to St. louis 

to visit my father's sister, without my father, and we flew, and then she and 
my father went to the Bahamas, on a business trip. One summer he went 
to Paris for three months. He come home missing a beer belly, with easter· 
egg yellow t-shirls for my sisters and I that said Sorbonne, silver pendants 
of the Eiffeltower, and a secretory named Isabel who sent me French mog· 
ozines because I wos taking French in junior high. I do not wont to imply 

that he was having on a ffair, but I wonder about the separation, why he 
went, what my mother was thinking. She says on the phone, I'm going to 
let you go, I don't wont the phone bill to be so high, I'll send you money, 
/love you. 

13. 

I love you. This is what I mean when I soy, I don't understand. When I soy 
that I hove no ideo who this mon and woman ore who mode me, why the 
skin folds the way it does around their eyes. This is what I mean when I om 
standing in my bedroom in Kalamazoo and I come up to the middle of 
your chest, and my hands smell like you. My father interrupts me on the 

phone, when ore you coming home, when ore you coming home, when 
ore you coming home. Soon, Dod, I soy. St. Patrick's doy. I om supposed to 
give something up for lent, and I always soy that I hove given up religion. 
I'm giving up God for Lent, is my line. I'll drink a green beer for you on 
St. Patrick's doy, God, I' ll get laid Saturday night for you, God, I' ll watch 
for the veiny heads of crocuses to spear through the soil, and unfold into 
the cold March oir for you, God. But I won't give you up. 

14. 

But what I won't do, is th is: 
I won't give you up. 



What a Read I Tell me more about The Cauldron I 

The Cauldron literary and Visual Arts Organization is on independent, 

self-governed student organization that is dedicated to promoting and support

ing the arts and the diverse voices of the artists on Kalamazoo College's 

compvs. Through the publication of literature and sponsorship of events, The 

Cauldron porticipotes actively in the campus public life. 

Throughout the course of the year, The Cauldron collects artistic 

and literary works from Kalamazoo College students and reviews them for 

publication in the annual Cauldron Literary and Visual Arts Magazine 

(which you' re holding). 

In addition to this annual volume, The Cauldron makes exemplary 

student poetry, prose, and artwork available to the campus community through 

addi tional periodic publication that ore distributed free of charge. There publi

cation include additional information on local artistic events and resources. 

The Cauldron also upholds and promotes the arts on campus by sponsor· 

ing numerous public artistic events and activities such as readings, exposi tions, 

and discussion groups. 

We love to talk about ourselves, so if you hove any questions or com

ments on the magazine, please give us a call at (616) 552-5000. Also, get in 

lauch if you would like us Ia advertise your literary or artistic organization or 

if you'd like to bring on artistic event to Kalamazoo College's campus. Finally, 

if you' re a thoughtful, sensitive, and for-sighted philanthropist who would like 

to reenergize a group of students working ceaselessly to keep the Rome of 

human creativity olive, please keep that thought in your head and run straight 

to your phone. We promise you a( near-endless gratitude, b) your nome in 

print under a big thank you in our next issue, and of course c) on extremely 

worthwhile and productive use of your generous donation. 






